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AL ELECTION MONDAY 
RESULTED IN UGHT VOTE
USUAL FALL VISITORS
IN AROOSTOOK
The usual fall influx of traveling la­
bor has struck Aroostook and while
A FINE DAXS
OUTING THIS WEEK
The Directors of the St. John Val­
ley Exhibition Association extend to
many of these come here, and work all readers of this paper a cordial invi- 
while they are here, same come just tation to visit their first annual Fair, 
, for what they want, regardless of the at Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 9- 10— 11 —
------------------------------------ —— — - means, and in some cases force was 12. The Fair is being held on a beau-
J. S. Smith of St. Albans, Me., a for- used to get what they wanted. tiful island in the St. John River, just
mer resident o f this section was in t>f these come here, work while they opposite the town.
town last week with his family, the are here, some come just to what they ; On this island, where nature has al- 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Taylor wan| regardless of the means, and in ready bestowed beauty with a lavish 
Hodgdon, making the trip by auto. some cases force was used to get what and, over $50,000 has been expended 
TlM> special eleetion held on Monday During the terrific storm Sunday they wanted. in the preparation of an exhibition
ooananded a light vote all over the the ^8 P°*e on High School one woman in Houlton was going plant and race course, pronounced by
elate, on the 8 amendments as stated camPus was struck hy lightning, splin- home Thursday night about 9, and those who know, to be unexcelled in 
in laet week’s issue. «j *ers same were thrown across When near the park, was approached these parts.
BANGOR CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE HERE MONDAY
Al the AaeaAncnts Were 
Carried “Yes”
the street a distance o f 75 feet. from beind and her hand hag taken, ! It is our aim to do something to in-
! Alden Robinson of this town, who :an(  ^ her assailant looked for rings on terest and please every visitor. We 
had such an attractive exhibit of vege- !her hands, but fortunately she did not are sure that when the curtain rises 
talbes at the Houlton Fair, also had an jhave any on, then he escaped, the 'on this our first Fair we will have sue- 
exhlbit at Presque Isle where he won woman being so surprised that she did ceeded.
a $20.00 prize on same, also first place jnot realize what had happened till it For the lovers of live stock we will 
among the exhibitors. jwas all over. The next night three have a collection of the finest
Mrs. Ro’bt. Heffner and Miss Daisy | women were treated the same way in from the Maritime Provinces, Ontario, 
Danziger, of Los Angeles, who have Woodstock, all losing their hand bags Quebec and the State of Maine; Our 
been spending the summer with Mr. or pocket books, whether it was the Agricultural. Industrial, and Educa- 
and Mrs. R. W. Shaw, left Thursday > same man or not js not known, but tional displays will certainly please 
Amendment IV  Tt> raise the debt evening on their return, accompanied t^e same means was used. and interest all, and to those who
the State, Yes 11,138, No. ^  Mrs Danziger and Mrs. Faulkner | Friday night in another part of the come seeking entertainment and ex-
of Los Angeles who have been here
for two weeks.
The return* at 2 o'clock Tuesday af 
ternoon from 78 cities and towns heard 
from wore:
Amendment I -to appoint com mis 
atoned officer* by the Gov.
To* 11,7*1 No. 5,804
Amendment H giving a man the 
right to vote wh£k changing residence 
Yea 10,418, No. 3,574.
Amendment III to build Portland 
Pier Ye* 11,188, No 3,009.
Saturday night's Pullman train was ; 
made up of ten cars, requiring two 1 
locomotives to haul it. There were 
two express cars and a car of horses, i 
Friends of Mrs. Fred Stevens. Green 
St. will be glad to learn that she has 
sufficiently recovered from her recent 
illness so as to be able to be about the 
house again.
Mrs. Nelson Latneau and children
Entertained by the Houlton 
Chamber of Commerce
at Crescent Park
with her 
Palmer, returned
Late Monday afternoon the first arrival 
of the nearly 50 business men of Ban­
gor reached Houlton on a tour of 
who have been spending the summer j  A r o o s t o o k  a ; i d  WPrp niet at the Snell
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. House by the reception Committee of
theii home in the Houlton Chamber of Commerce. 
Bangor Saturday. ,. . . TT ,
. . .  . , . , At the Houlton membersMiss Helen Buzzell returned to her , . , .
, .. , . , ., . ... . , peared with then-herds duties at Lake V orest, 111, as physical cars and took
ap-
the
limit of 
8,088.
Amendment V To issue Bonds to 
build road*
Yes 12,938, No 2,144.
Failure to pas* the last measure 
meant that the state would forfeit to
MUCH ROAD WORK DONE 
IN HOULTON THIS SEASON
Street Comr. Jas. Fortier is ac 
the federal government the sum of j complishing much work on the State 
*8,400,000 of road money. And that laid in Houlton this year, 
wonld have meant that there would be The piece on Smyrna street has 
practically no money for use on the been extended to the top of the h ill! 
road* of the state until the Legisla- beyond the pumping station to meet
tore can meet again in 1921. the Trunk line, and the rea l on North i
Certain sums of money are paid by street has been rebuilt, and it is ex- _______________
the federal government in accordance pected that there will be money enough , The Misses Dorothy and Helen
with acts of 1916 and 1919, to each to extend this State aid work as far as Burleigh who have been attending
state for use on its roads. But to be the M. D. Putnam plate jAbena summer camp at Belgrade
available, these sums must be met The large amount of work that has Lakes returned home Saturday.
Instructor. She was accompanied by 
her sister, Marion, who will visit with 
her for a short time.
Geo. Hewes of Boston who formerly 
conducted a barber shop here was in 
town last week on business. Mr. 
' town two women who were out in the citement. our half mile midway, not to Hewes is now representing the Avon- 
evening were approaced, but they ran , mention the merry-go-round, ferris Hale Stock Farm, Chicago.
into a neighbors, telephoned the police wheel, ocean-wave and the free open —------------------
and 6 men, who were found in that vi- air attractions and the fire works, will 
cinity were taken to the lock-up as supply the thrills.
suspicious characters. Three fast keenly contested horse
During this influx of underesirables races each day will be sufficient en~ 
it would be wise, if women are obliged j tertainment for the lovers of this
guests to Crescent Park, where a 
chicken stew w;.- served by Landlord 
Stephenson
After the guests had done justice to 
the spread President Peabody of the 
Houlton Chamber of Commerce ex­
pressed the pleasure of the business 
men at having the Bangor Chamber 
of Commerce visit Houlton and Pres. 
Gulnae of the visitors responded. He 
was followed by Hon. L. A. Pierce of 
Houlton, J. G. Utterback, Col. South-
to be out at night, to go accompanied 
with an escort or some friend, and 
watch the actions of strangers. It 
would also be wise to keep windows 
and doors locked.
wftb equal sums by the states that re- been done this year is due entirely to 
celve them and failure on the part of the work of the truck which is driven 
any state to meet its obligation causes by Fred Fortier. The truck hauls 2 
the federal money to revert to the gov- yards of gravel and on Thursday he 
eminent for redistribution among made 22 nips, where a wo horse 
Other states. Under the federal act* team hauled 1 yard and m >de 8 trips, 
mentioned, a total of $2,648 196.53 ha  ^ or in other words the truck does the 
been granted to the state oL Maine for work of over 5 pair of horses and the 
road bunding' which will be met with upkeep is very much less. Mr. For- 
an equal amount from the state. Of tier comes out of the pit with a load 
this large amount, up to the present of gravel, throws off his power and 
only $290,161.92 has been taken. coasts to the R. R. bridge, thus sav- 
On July 1. 1919, the sum of $913,847 ing gasoline and wear on the engine, i 
became available, provided that the Supt. Fortier is using the crushed 
estate meet It* oblations, and $431,000 rock sorter at the pit which keeps 4 < 
has, for staetfri months, been likewise men busy shoveling all the time, and 
available. On T, 1920, this to ta la ll the'truek and teams has to do, is 
will be increased by $961,847. That of back up to the sorter and the gravel 
the $1,394,841 now ready only $290,161- > slides out, not ony saving time, but all 
92 has been taken is due to the failure : the gravel used on the roads is screen- 
of the Legislature of Maine to provide ; ed, so that no large rocks are put on 
state fund* tyr road building. Until the surfacing, but are kept for founda- 
the next session the state authorities tions.
would hfiire4huv« been powerless to j With such efficient work of the 
act. In the mean time, the roads in j truck no one can be found who win 
some sections are in a very poor con- say it is not a paying proposition, and 
dition, since, through Jack of funds, no another truck for the town to use 
new work has been done this year ex- would he a good investment, 
cept on small, scattered projects. F ed -, While all this work is being done 
eral money granted to a state is avail- on State Aid, Supt. Fortier is not 
able for use only twelve months. Since neglecting the other streets about 
the Legislature will not meet within j town, but one or two teams are at it 
that period, nothing could have been j all the time.
done to retain the money available In ! Few towns can boast of such good 
1919, until the bond Issue had passed, j streets as Houlton and Supt. Fortier 
Moreover, the proposed bridge j is to be congratulated on his work and 
across the river at Kittery and Ports- jthe excellent work of his employees 
mouth for which the Legislature of ] ______________
G. T. Sawtelle, head clerk at the 
Snell House, returned home Saturday 
from Boston where he was called on 
account of the death of his brother.
HOULTOpT w OMAN FLIES
Mrs. Leigh Cleveland is spending 
a i t h
sport.
Every need and wish of our thou­
sands of visitors has been anticipated. 
Up-todate restaurants will be con­
ducted on the ground where a whole­
some meal at reasonable prices may 
be had. and the usual refreshments 
including tin* savory "Hofdog" will be 
in super abundance.
Therefore if you wish to meet all 
your old friends and have the time of 
your life you will come to Woodstock. 
Sept. 9 !■■ 11 12.
WHAT BECOMES OF 
THE HOMELESS CHILDREN
OF AROOSTOOK? ard’ Mayor John F Woodman of Ban-
... v. * i *• sor. Col. Hume and Audrew J. Saun-11 vou care what becomes ot the ”  ,, .
. \ , ... .. . . , ders, all ot whom spoke of the need ofhomeless children ot Arootook vou
. . . .  , , , , , , . co operation on the part of the peoplewill he glad to know that we have m „ . . .
. ,, , u , . of Bangor and Houlton for a morethis (Ountv an institution whose busi-
' . „ . . united ettort in working in the inter-ness it is to care for our unfortunate
. . . .  r„. „  ests of Good Roads for Eastern Maine,children. The LittleWanderers Home
opened a branch office in Caribou last
Cole.
several week; 
friends in Mass., and 
While at Nausauke 
Mrs. Cleveland and 
party took an airplane
relatives and 
Rhode Island, 
t Beach. R. 1. 
others of her 
flight with the 
! U. S. Army aviator Burdon in a Cur­
tis bombing plane, they flew over the 
city of Providence and Greenwich Bay.
Mrs. Cleveland wriles it was a glor­
ious sensation and sin1 not at all ner­
vous although at times they flew at 
an altitude of twenty-three hundred
feet and people and vehicles were not 
visible.
MEN IN BUSINESS IN
HOULTON IN 1888
The following is a list of men doing 
business in Houlton in ISSN, which was 
taken from an old Bradstreel’s Finan­
cial Register and its perusal will give 
an idea of the changes that have tak­
en place since then.
Atherton <\i Buchanan 
Baker S. E.
LECTURE THURSDAY
EVENIN G
Dr. Dunnaek. the State Librarian is 
to visit Houlton, Sept. 11th and after 
looking over the Library, will lecture 
in the evening at the Methodist Church 
oil “Achievement of Life." He is- a 
line speaker and the lecture m 7..'hi P. 
M. will be free to all.
Don't miss this opportunity to hear 
an address on topics of interest to 
everybody.
Remeher, it is on Thm -day
1.1th.
will
at .-!(> ihat Moulton's 
this privilege.
Sept, 
citizens
E.
N«w Hampshire ba* already appropria- \ i r T T r p  A D D D c r u n m t  
ta« It* share and for which the Maine w  A tT K fc t iA lIO N
Legislature voted, will have to be paid |THE G R E A T W A R  V E T E R A N S ’ AS- 
for, as far ,as Maine is concerned j 
from the money of this bond Issue, j 
Failure to pas* the measure would 
have indefinitely tied up the building.
No loyal Maine man wished to see 
tfeat happen since the bridge is to be ] 
a htenoorlal to the Maine and N ew ;
Hampshire boy* who died in the war.
Maine Is peculiar among New Eng­
land states in that she receives from 
the federal -government for her road*
•  mu* n*| iifrtM ate to her part in 
gin*sal read taxation. The other New 
England state* receive considerably
SO C IATIO N
Woodstock, N. B. 
August 25th, 1919
To Dr. Mitchell:
Houlton, Me.
Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Woodtock Branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association and 
Members of the above branch :
Allow me to tend to you and the
Balcom H.
Barker George 
Barnes Francis 
Berry H. O. 
Bibber & McLean 
Boyle John 
Bradbury T. M. &
Bradford John H 
BroAvn Waldo G
Browne, J. A. & Oo. 
Bryant L. C.
Bryson John 
Burgess A. C.
Burnham J. E.
Buzzell & Risteen Rest’t
Blksths 
Blacksmith 
Blacksmith 
Livery 
Cheese Mfr 
Carriage Mkr 
Plumbers 
Tailor
Gen’l Store &
Livery 
Banker 
Hardware &
Starch Mfr 
Dry Goods 
5 & 10 Cent Store
Photographer Nickerson 
Painter Osgood J.
ingalls 
Innis F. F.
Keaton M. M. L
Kennedy Thomas 
Ketchum Woodford 
Kinney J. P.
Lane Pearce 
Lawlis, Martin 
Let son T. W.
Libby C. E.
Love joy A. 2d 
Lowe James K 
McBeth & McLennan 
MeCready W. A. 
Mansfield E. A. Jr.
Mansur
Merritt
M. & Sons 
Sons
St at inner 
1 lent ist 
nor >V Sash Mfr 
Tailor 
Hay. A-e. 
Boots & Shoes 
Dry Goods, <fcc 
Livery Stable 
Harness 
Speculator 
Tinwa re 
Planing Mill 
Grocers 
Blacksmith 
Boots Shoes <£ 
Gents' Furn’g 
Starch Mfrs. 
Starch Mfrs.
November, with Miss Helen D 
as executive secretary.
In the ten months that Miss Cole 
h;ts been working here she lias been 
summoned to nearly every part of the 
county to look after homeless little 
ones. She has been called upon to 
help in thirty-one different families 
involving one hundred and seventeen 
children. The children taken into the 
<-are of the Little Wanderers' Home 
ar*> all placed in private homes 
either at board or tret*, and by no 
means unimportant part of the work is 
to find suitable homes in which to 
place them. Two of the families in­
volving six children are of Houlton. 
Man;.- of th.-sc children have Jv ar- 
(mI for hy relatives or f.mmds. bul it 
has been found necessary to place 
seventeen in all. in private hone 
eitln r at board or free. Catholic 
children are placed in Catholic homer 
and protestant children in prutestant 
hone's.
In several instances when' cir< uni - 
stances made it advisable, the child­
ren are placed out of the county in the 
care of the Warerville Branch of the 
Little Wanderers' Home. While, on 
the other hand four children have been 
transferred from the Soutern part of 
Maine to good bonu s here, where they 
were nint h wanted. An imponant 
part of Miss Cole's work is visiting 
and supervising the children after 
they are placed in the homes.
Surely such an institution as 
deserves the hearty cooperation 
support of everyone.
this
and
W. Prod. & Short Lumber
Millar John A. 
Monson Laurel 
Newhouse O 
Newhouse S. 
Nickerson F. C.
Bros.
K.
Members of your Committee. His 
Worship The ' Mayor and Corporation ! Buzzell W. D. 
iOf the Tokrn-of Houlton, Me. The Of- Carlisle I. H.. .W 
fe u  dm tfc*fr proportion. Sparcely ^ ficOrs,' Non-commissioned Officers, and Carr Aexander 
■ett^e* *tata* trongh wbota conn- Men of the Military Department, and Cary Theodore 
*jr Ota UtaNfi taore largely in pfopor* I AH Citizens Concerned: “A most i Chalmers Volney 
tkm to tlf* number of people. But I hearty Vote of Appreciation and Charters William 
hid not fita lie  OfiMSd tW* measure, It I Thanks, for the very kind Invitation, Churchill Nathaniel
& R.
Saloon 
& Bakers 
Restaurant 
Gro. & Prod.
Page Albert 
Perks William S 
Philbrkik Merchant 
Powers Mrs. S. H.
Grocer 
Gro. & Market 
Gro. & Prov. 
Peddler 
Boots & Shoes 
Dry Goods 
Jeweler 
Stable 
Drugs 
Hotel
Confectioner &c.
COUNTY CONFERENCE
OF UNITARIANS
The Fnilarians, Universalists and 
other liberal Christians will hold a 
county conference at Houlton on 
Saturday and Sunday. September 13, 
and 14, at the Unitarian church.
On Saturday afternoon, at the 
church, will be held a reception, and a 
meeting of the Woman's Alliance; al­
so a supper at 6.30. At 10.30 Sunday 
morning will be a sermon by Rev.
and some arrangements whereby the 
date of the Bangor and Houlton Fairs 
Fairs should be arranged on -uccessive 
weeks. Dr. Mitchell read a very in 
teresting original poem whieh brought 
down the house. r
The gathering after enjoying sever­
al songs departed, feeling that the eve­
ning had bf*en well <p<*nt.
The following were present:
E. L. Cleveland. M. Robert Harrigan, 
Bangor Commercial: Frank X. Rice, 
C. H. Merrill Geo. A. Daly. H. G. Wood 
W. P. Davis H. D. Benson. F. W. 
.Mann. H. E. Collett, Geo. E. Vicks, 
Andrew J. Saunders. S. L. Whitt. Lt. 
E. J. Kidder, Jas. Q Gulnae. John F. 
Woodman (.Mayor of Bangor). Frank 
A. Peabody J. G. Etterback. CoL 
Flunk M. H tine. Col, Wni. E. South­
ard. D. p. M -Lend, Frank P. Clark. A. 
1’. Cu-liman. A. S. Chalmers. H. F. 
Ctde. Chas. Murray. G. C. Wright. B. 
S. Green. Joe Bernstein. W. S. Enier- 
um, L. A. P'eree. C. D. Croshv. G. W. 
Richards. M. B. McKay. Fred E. Hall, 
A. G. Munro X. C. Estabrook, W.lford 
IVMevton. G E. Cressev. Guy C. Por* 
ter W. H. McGary. Edward M. Graham 
K. W. Mitch-dl. Eben Leavitt. John M. 
(EC. mell. John H. .McGee P. L B. 
J7l>l)e '. E. A. .Morrison. .M. A. '.Jeer­
ing. B. B. McIntyre. Geo. A. Hall. E. 1). 
Freese. H W. Richards. S. A. Bennett,
I,. G. Ludwig, Wm. O. Buzzell. Harry 
W. Libby. W. A. Hennessey, r. A. 
('handler. Geo. A. Gorham. W. H. Mc­
Kenzie. A. ('. B. Smith. 1). I.. Carver, 
Albert K. Stetson. A. O. Putnam, F. L. 
Putnam. Jas A. Dunning. A. R. Brown. 
Theo. J. Fox. Jason Hassell. Chas. H. 
Fogg.
They left Houlton Tuesday afternoon 
spending the night at Fort Fairfield, 
Wednesday night in Caribou, Thurs­
day night ir Van Buren, Friday night 
in Presque isle and return home Sat­
urday.
HOBOES TAKEN
INTO CUSTODY
“ Hank" Grant, son of turnkey, Edw. 
Grant, established a record. Monday 
Elliott, D. D., President 0f morning for a quarter of a mile run.
is difficult to teS say way In which she 
can be helped at all until 121.
The vote In Houlton wa* very light 
only a little over 200 votes being cast 
and we* as follows:
and Extensive Hospitality and Enter-! Clark J. N. 
talnment, to themselves and their Cleaveland Edward 
Comrades on the occasion of the Clough L. T. 
Never-to-be-forgotten days of the Collins H. F.
3rd and 4th of July 1919. Only re* Davis John
Blacksmith Raymond Alma H. Varieties & Mu- 
Aroostook Times
Builder Rice Mrs. J. M.
Carriage Mkr Richards G. W. & Co,
Harness Mkr Royal John J.
Farmer's Hotel Ryan M. A. Fancy
Produce
Samuel A _____ „
the American Unitarian Association; an(* ^ is  is how it happened, 
at 4.00 P. M., vespers, a memorial ser- A raid on a squad of hoboes at the 
vice to Rev. Frank A. Gilmore and ser- B. & A. yard, by deputy Grant in which 
mon by Dr. Elliott. The members of | he was assisted by his son, netted 6 
the Fort Fairfield Unitarian church are able specimens of the ‘‘Never Works.” 
cordially invited to attend these ser- all went without a hitch until the jaU 
vices, and will be entertained at the was reached, when one of the sextette
— Igretting that they are not in a post- Dilling Richard
On l  P » » « t  time to reciprocate at EbbeM J. A.on1 appointment of Militia officers. Yes ____
93, No. 100
Amendment II relating to a man not 
taring hi* vote by change of residence. 
Yes 141, No 74.
Amendment III relating to the build­
ing of a state pier. Yes 141. No 51,
Amendment TV relating to increas­
ing the debt limit. Yes 138, No 51
s.
H.
Livery Sanford Geo. W .,...F lour, Grain, &c. 
Marble Sehmuekler Morris 
Hotel
Blacksmith Sinclair J. H.
Grocer Sincock W. H.
Photographer Skilling Warren 
Woolen Mill Sleeper Charles
sical Inst’s 
Millinery
j )ry Goods
Harness honles of the hosPital)le Houlton peo- made a sudden dash for liberty, he was 
pie. quickly followed by ‘‘Hank” who af-
-------------------  ter overtaking him was obliged to use
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES force to bring him back.
Plase buy your seats early for the These “Bo s" had taken possession of 
Klark— Urban Co. at The Temple, be- quarters near the car shops and were 
ginning Thursday. Sept. 11th and making themselves at home in the
Goods & 
Millinery
,once- Estabrook Thos.
Everyone returned home more than Esty Wiliam H. 
satisfied, attributing, justly, great First Nat’l Bank. Walter Mansur, Pres Slipp Mrs. B. W
praise and Credit to your Committee Fogg A. H. & Co., W. & R Hardware Smith
and Organization which caused the Foster F. A. Com n Lumber Smith
Fox Wm. & Sons. Boots. Shoes & Smith
Clothing Speirs
Boots, Shoes 
& Clo 
Harness 
Grist Mill 
Cigar Mfr.
Events to run so smoothly. A Special 
Vote of thanks is due to the Ladies of 
your Township for individual kind-
Bros. 
Isabella 
& Lunt 
John
avoid the wait at the Box office.
The Big Government Picture, Mon- 
H. Hotel day and Tuesday, Sept. 15 and 16th.
. & Co. Mill’y, &c shown to selected audiences should 
Stoves & Tinware be a lesson to everybody. Schedule 
A. & Co. Millinery as follows: Women both days from 2
gardens owned by the road employees.
Amendment V relating to raising !ness* untiring devotion to the sue
money lor highway* by a bond issue. 
Y*» 179,,J*o 30.
WUM-4MMN CO.
The 100*—U r i* *  Compeny will be 
the attfuettan at tflp Temple Theatre 
for three night* and Saturday mat* 
inee, riarting Thursday, Sept. llth. 
The opening play will be Winchell 
Smith’s great comedy, “The Fortune 
Hunter,” that ran for two years in 
Kew York, and ope year In Chicago.
cess of the undertaking. And it was 
ONE BIG SUCCESS from start to 
finish.
Wishing you every good luck,
I have the honor to be Sir,
Your’s Faithfully,
KARL DAMAN, .Getchell J. S, & Son
Sect. Executive Committee Gillin Bros.
G. W. V. A. Woodstock, N. B. Gilman Charles E. 
_______________ Gilman George H.
FARMERS ATTENTION! Gould ,ra w
French O. F. Apothecary Spooner J. C.
Friedman S. <fe Co. Clothing Stimson F. M.
Frisbie F. F. Dry Goods, Boots & Taber Silas W.
Shoes Tenney Charles P. 
Gen’l Store Thompson F. W.
Clothing Titcom F. W. 
Commission Tripp H. E.
; Frisbie H. T. 
Fuller H. G. 
Garrjtson Walter 
Garrison William 
PRESQUE ISLE’S FAIR
A BIG SUCCESS
With the exception of two days o f 
Stat’y till 3.30 and 7 till 8.30; men both days unfavorable weather, the Northern
Maine Fair was all that its promoters 
claimed for it.
Thousands of visitors from all parts
, , of New England were there to enjoyNazmovia in her latest production ,, , ... „  m .
the splendid program offered.‘The Red Lantern” coming Sept. 23rd.
* Those who have kept a record claim
that this year’s entries in every de- 
WARMAN-SPRAGUE partment exceeded those of previous
Mr. Rodney Arthur Holmes, man- years and certainly those who
Books &
Jeweler from 3.30 till 5.00 an 8.30 until 10.00. 
Harness No person under 16 admitted. Ad- 
Lumber, &e. mission 25 cents, distributed under 
Blacksmith the supervision of the U. S. Govt.
Dry Goods 
Grocer 
Shingle Mfr 
Carriage Trimmer 
Painter
. ------------------- „T Grant George W
__ On Friday evening, Sept. 12, Geo V. Gray Matilda
On Iim t, B.y*rd vYlUar’s ; ®rown will be at the Orange Hall to 0rl8Ves & shea
on  fn w y  organize a Houlton branch of the Hannigan 0 Pgr ut mystery drome, “The 13th chair’
win be tae bill. On Saturday after- 
seen, ’Tee* of The Stoym Country” 
Will he ptaeebtad, and Saturday night 
Vaster Mind,” one of the great- 
Mok pta** star written will be“| 
Stayed, a carload of hceoety 1* car- 
ria< hy the conipeny
 l   f  
Aroostook Federation of Farmers. Harrigan J. C.
Every farther should plan to attend (Hathaway B. O. 
this meeting. Hathaway H. J.
---------------------  Hogan
Mrs. Katherine Martin pf Long
Shingle
Beer Mfr Vincent James
Hardware Watson John, H’dwe & Carriage Mfr. K a in . * « ) » mi n mi in n  were 
Grocers Watson Samuel H. Hardware & ager of the Fish River Mfg. Co., at its there must agree that the midway was 
Hotel * Starch Mfr large plant at Eagle Lake, was mar- never larger.
Pioneer Webber & Wingate, Bootfe, Shoes & ried Sunday, August 31, to Miss Eva 
Grocer ,
Granite Webber H. A. & Son 
Stoves &c Whenman George
Mill Mfrs. 
Market 
Meats 
Fruits
White E. B. 
Wilson C. H. 
Woodbury Eben 
York J. H.
The platform entertainment was of 
Millinery Warpian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, high order, the racing fast and keenly 
Furniture &e. Fred C. Warman, the wedding taking contested, ball games each day and a 
Blacksmith place at the home of the bride’s par- first class exhibition of flying by an 
Jeweler ents in Houlton. army aviator who did many stunts in
Grocer The groom, who is the son of Mrs. jthe air, never seen before in this sec- 
Trader Clara Sprague of So. Presque Isle, re-
; Beach ,Cal. is the guest of Mr. 
'Mrs., Jason tfassell on Pleasant St.
Tailor centtly returned from overseas where 
Drugs Young & Walton, Dye Extract Mfrs. he served in a forestry unit. He is a 
Blacksmith From the above it will be seen that I young man of ability and business 
Laundry & Dye House there are 13 cohcerns that have been promise and many friends will tender 
and;Houlton Savings Bank A. H. Fogg doing business here in the last 31 their beet wishes and congratulations
Pres, j years. in connection with the pleasant event.
Holt
J. Jr.
C. L.
tion.
The promoters of the Northern 
Maine Fair deserve the closest co­
operation of every citizen of North­
ern Aroostook as this annual event 
brings many visitors who proclaim ther 
glories of Aroostook broadcast.
: L i v i o c r v I ‘ J  , I y  ! ;?•
H O U L T O N  T I M E S
Established April 13, 1S60 
A LL T H E  HOME NEW 8
Published every Wednesday morning 
by the Times Publishing Co.
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year 
In  advance as required by law; in 
Canada $2.00 in advance.
Single copies five cents
rise to heights of success, on the , reiizing he is going through a village j excnange on France and Italy .still 
basis of their “personality.” at a11 more deranged. Such a situation has
What is this magic power that ac* I This fact, hovvevei, is nothing j within itself the elements of cure, as
How can I against Shirley and it only goes to j automatic in their operation as thecomplishes such wonders?
in proportion to
the ordinary young person, who is 
taking hold of business for the first 
time this fall, acquire this mystic 
force that every one wants and few 
can define?
And yet there is no secret about it, 
to the careful observer of life. Any admitted to the Bar in 1876. Latei 
one can acquire it by thoughtful at- when his writing attiacted attention
prove that some of our greatest men action of nature in sending a flood of 
come from the smallest of communi- perspiration out on your body, on a 
ties and in many cases are better off hot day, in order that the drying of it 
for it. When a young man the humor- may keep your temperature down to 
ist removed to Wyoming, then a ter- 98.6. Kconomic law is surprisingly like 
ritory, where he studied law and was our physical law in its automatic ac­
tion.
duct1 consumption.
production.
Foreigners who are now returning 
to their own lands a movement 
largely responsible for tin* servant 
shortage ought in turn to be an 
economic corrective, no matte;- how 
gieatli we i egret their going. i'hev 
will all. through hills of exchange, lay 
down their savings hero and pick 
the equivalent on the other sid y
up
in-
Advertlslcg rates based upon guaran­
teed circulation.
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton 
for circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
AM Subscriptions are DISCONTIN­
UED  when more than 3 months in ar­
rears.
W H A T A LOCAL PAPER MEANS
When people want to interest dis­
tant friends In their home town they 
send away copies of the local news­
paper.
away copies of the local newspaper. 
When anyone wants to know what
tention.
Probably the most important ele­
ment in this prized gift, is the art of 
both being and seeming deeply inter 
ested in all the people with whom one 
comes in contact. You go into one 
store or office, and no one seems to 
care a hang about your business or j 
you. As soon as some clerk is at lib­
erty, he or she comes up to you with a j 
tired or indifferent face, and attends !
P re.semt rate“ S  of exehaipm null;e it flitted In• tile ex<•hange r;U t e s in that
exeeedi ng!ly b; i d  l ) U sini'ss for a La­ direction Such a t: ravel t  r . with a
ropean to import f t ; :iy tiling from the thousand dollars in New Yo:i'k. buys
Unitor] St atos. anil accordlingly pro- i bills of eexchange in Loudon. Paris, or
fitablo ot her t hing>< being equal for Lome. When lie reaches his native
us to buy anyt liing Ihilt lie has to sell land hr1 will havt1 a eons iderably lar-
us. As a prao ti< a l ilia t ter he has: lit ge;- sum than he is really en t  it led ' ( )
he decided to make this profession his c i l  
life work and he removed to New 
York City to be in closer touch with 
the publishing field. He became an 
intimate friend of James Whitcomb 
Riley and, in collaboration with him,
wrote the well-known. Comic History tie that j1(> can export. American:-
of the United States. Other works of who pictured the end of the war as to a movement in that d i r e c t i o n  
his, alone, were Bill Nye and Boome- being the signal for a flood of manu-
rang; Forty Liars: Fun, Wit and faetured articles from Europe had
Humor: Comic History of England: small comprehension of what was
to your affair. The service may be j Baled Hay, and others. He also be- going on. Europe would today rather ^oods h(.n
intelligent. 1 eame widely known as a lecturer and import than export, but the rate of 'himself
was in great demand all over the exchange puts a tremendous premium
Country. on the movement of goods in the oth-
He died at Asheville, N. ( ’., Feb. 22. er direction. And as soon as that
1896. At the time of his death his happens in any reasonable quantities,
writings were known everywhere and the rate of exchange will resume nor 
today his works arc widely read as 
they undoubtedly will be for years to 
come.
because the exchange is so favorable
His
going there to spend his mon-yv has 
the same effect on international bal­
ances as if he were using imported 
and doing no producing
Cash Friendship
friend-h:p , said Uncle Eben, 
don t mean no mo’ to some folk dan 
a license to borrow money."
TRUSTWORTHY
Taken in moderate doses, right 
through the warmer months, 
after meals,
Scott’s Emulsion
furnishes nourishment of par­
ticular value to the anemic or 
those underweight. Keep up 
your strength. Trust Scott's 
Emulsion to help you do it
Scott &  Itowne, Bloomfield, N \ J. 19-8
U. S. R.
D irec to r
R. a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
G enera l of R a i lroa ds
prompt enough, and even 
But somehow you get the impression 
of machine work. You don’t feel that 
the clerk felt personally interested in 
you.
The other kind of person meets 
kind of a place a distant town Is, he i you with a cheerful smile, and at once 
•«nda and gets a copy of the local!gives his entire attention to your in- 
newspaper Herest. He makes you feel that he is
Thus such a paper as The HOUL- j exceedingly anxious to serve you in 
TON TIMES is a mirror of the life of every possible way. And that habit 
Houlton. When the merchants are I continues after the particular trans-
full of courage and advertise freely, j action is passed. He inquires
the your work is going, and shows that he altogether out ot K* a .
keeps in mind his previous dealings in situation ought betoie
impression Pi’ove etfeetivr
ingly bright and wide awake busi- inai you 
ness town. If at times the merchants : thoughts.
let up a little on their advertising, the That type of person has personality, 
town does not look so good to out- Unless he has some very serious 
eiders. fault in other directions, he is sure
In supporting the TIMES there- of success, 
fore, you not merely get the local and
FACTORS T H A T  W OR K
FOR R E A D JU S TM E N T
how Unless the mechanism of society is got the on
certain factor
an impression is created among 
many people outside l i^e town who
M,  the paper, that this I. an exceed- with you, and gives the ()ns
. 'that you are constantly in his (onuiuons
Take gold production as an example, tends to restore th< 
This has fallen off sensationally. It 
does not pay the miner, even by the 
new and scientific cyanide process, to 
extract gold for what the resulting
mality.
The shortage of servants, of which 
everybody is complaining, is another 
factor that ought to hasten the res­
toration of economic solvency. The 
small household which can no longer 
servant to which it is ac­
customed, has one fewer mouth to 
long to af fhe prevailing high prices,
restoring normal The new regime stands for much in 
'simplification and economy. This 
balance--to re­
in such ways as these, economic 
law is at work all the time to restore 
normal conditions. The chief trou­
ble is that we are unwilling to let law- 
alone. \Ye seek by man-made statutes 
to modif\. des k and divert ihe direc­
tion of the current. But happily we 
acccmplish very 1 it t If in that way 
T lv  great tides roll on.
When Courage Fails
A man may smile in the face of death. 
But you will never find 
A man who can draw a placid breath 
With his collar loose behind.
business news, but you help on all 
civic causes, you are enabled to par-
BILL N YE
Maine has given the world two of its
tlclpate to the fullest extent In its ^egj. known humorists and, strange to
life, and you help the town exert in- 
uence and create a favorable impres­
sion outside.
say, both have died at an early age and 
really when the greatest periods of 
their careers seemed before them. The 
first was Artemus Ward, and the sec­
ond was Bill Nye.
The majority of people undoubtedly
NON-PRODUCTIVE ELEM ENTS  
During the war the “work or fight” 
principle was fairly well enforced. It are unaware of the fact that the last 
disgusted the people to see millions o f . named noted creator of laughter was 
men engaged In non-productive oc- a Maine man, and that he first saw the 
cupations, at a time when every part- j light of day almost in the heart of the 
icle of national force was required to j great Maine wilderness. Bill Nye’s 
whip Germany. i real name was Edgar Wilson Nye, but
But now that the stress of fighting ! that was altogether too dignified for a 
Is over, the people are settling back humorist and he soon changed it af- 
into their old non-productive ways. : ter he launched into his career as a 
Great numbers of men are engaged in writer of wit and humor. He was 
occupations that do not add anything born in the little town of Shirley, Aug. 
to the benefit of the community. Yet 25, 1850, a small vilage bordering al 
there is a scarcity of all kinds of most on the south of Moosehead Lake 
necessaries. If only these non-pro- , and located in the heart of the great 
ducers could be set to work, what a forest region of that section. One 
difference it would make. passes through the town on his way
Stock promoters are engaged in from Guilford to Greenville, scarcely 
working off fake or doubtful stocks on — —— — — —
a trusting public. Great numbers of 
people are manufacturing worthless 
medicines, notions, silly luxuries, 
catch-penny goods of a thousand kinds.
Able bodied men set up little stands 
and shops to sell trifles alredy al­
ready well provided by the standard 
•tores of the town. Little knick- 
knacks are sold from door to door by 
people who look as if they could do a 
day’s work.
Probably one to two million peo­
ple are engaged in occupations that 
add nothing to the wealth, prosperity,
-or the advantage of the community.
The public should discourage all those 
who try to make a living in these ir­
regular ways. It should buy the 
things it wants of the regular dealers 
who pay taxes and whose enterprise 
deserves support.
It should cut down its purchase of 
silly superfluities, remembering that 
the more of these bought the scarcer 
and higher priced the necessities of 
life will be. It should tell the doughtful 
stock promoters to go to work buiding 
bouses or harvesting crops. Only in 
this way can the entire force of the 
nation be turnpd into productive chan­
nels and existing scarcities be re 
lleved.
gold coin will buy. That the price of 
everything else has gone up only 
means that the price of gold has gone 
down. So much so that it is no long­
er profitable, under ordinary condi­
tions, to produce that precious metal.
But in time, failing gold production 
will lead to a scarcity, and then an 
advance in its price or the lowering 
of all the other things in which it is 
measured. In other words, if we let ; 
the gold mining industry alone, and 
refuse to subsidize it, or exempt it 
from taxation, or do any of the other 
artificial things which its promoters 
now ask us to do, the present arrest 
in production will prove a factor in 
restoring normal prices in other 
things.
Then there is a rate of exchange. 
Our old school books, in describing 
the transaction, took it for granted 
that the price of moving gold—'car­
riage, insurance, loss of interest, etc. 
--measured the extreme limit to 
which the exchange could rise or fall. 
But we have of late seen the pound 
sterling selling here at $4.10 and the
When y o u  press the button come fo us for
your JP h o t o  S in jp l ie s  
Cameras
A n d
Kodaks.
PERSONALITY
People who have business positions | 
to fill are always looking for appli- 
cants with “personality.” There are j 
schools that advertise to develop “per- j 
•onality.” A great many people are | 
constantly failing in business for lack ; 
•Of “personality.” And obscure men j 
nod women, often without education,!
------B R O A D W A Y  P H A R M A C Y
N e x t to  E lk s  C lu b  Prescrip tion  D ruggist M ain  Street
WhenYear Liver is oitf of Order
You know the signs—a neavy head, sick stomach, bad taste in the mouth, hteot dyspepsia. Pay strict attention to these symptoms and get prompt relief by using Beecham’s Pills. A few doses will stimulate the liver, help the stomach, reg­ulate the bowels and make a great difference in your general feeling. Nothing will put you on your feet so as a dose or two of
Off-Color Days
are usually the reflexion of som e 
upset to bodily health.
Coffee drinking usually exagger­
ates such conditions and fre­
quently produces them.
That s w hy so many former 
coffee drinkers now favor
THe O rig in a l
Postum Cereal
Boil fully fifteen minutes and a 
delightful .beverage results. Fine 
for children as w ell as grown-ups.
Everywhere al Grocers.
|  Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.
■MM
No energy
You cannot attend to your work properly, ot with any degree of
satisfaction, if your head aches or ii you feel dull and grouchy from 
a disordered stomach, or imperfect digestion. To do your work 
easily, quickly and well- and to keep at it, you must have a clear 
head.
If you have been confined in a close room, open the windows or get 
out for a moment and get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your, 
stomach is deranged from hasty eating, or eating too heartily oft 
rich or indigestible food try a few doses of “ L. F.” Atwood's 
Medicine to start up your digestive functions. You will get speedyi 
relief and you will find yourself doing your customary work easily 
and with satisfaction to yourself. Fifty cents a bottle at all dealers.1 
Sample free from L. F .'' Medicine Co., Portland. Me. ’
j BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
j T I M E  T A B L E
Corrected to June 30, 1919 
T r a in s  D a i ly  Except Sunday
! CQ ^,rom t H O U L T O N
j 7.58 a. m. —Fo r  Fort Fairfield. C ar ibou.
I Limestone and Van Buren.
| 9.39 a. m. —I’nr Ban«.,r. Cortland and 
Boston.
11.30 a. m. --For Ashland, St. Francis. Ft. 
i Kent. Washburn, Presque Isle Van
I „ Buren, via Squa 1 an and Mapleton 
1.40 p. m . —I-or Dover & Foxcroft Gr.-.oi- 
ville. Bangor, Portland and ’ Boston 
7.08 p. m. For Bangor. Portland and 
Boston. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou 
to Boston.
7.37 p. m . -  For Fort Fairfield, Van Buren 
Due H O U L T O N
7.50 a. m. —From Boston, Portland, Ban- 
tfor. Buffet Sleeping: Car Boston to 
< ’ariboti.
9.34 a. m.— From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft. 
Fairfield.
12.50 p. m.—From Boston. Portland, Ban­
gor, Greenville, Dover &  Foxcroft.
2.54 p. m. — From St. Francis. Ft. Kent, 
Van Buren. Washbn***. .Presque Isle, 
via Squa Pan.
7.04 p. m. -From Van S uren .  Linn-stone, 
Caribou. Fort Falrflera.
7.33 p. m. -From Boston, Portland. Ban­
gor.
Time tables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices. 
GEO M. HOUGHTON’, General Passenger 
Agent, Bangor, Nfe.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
24 Years the same 
“ good ” tea
REDfiOSE
TE A'is good tea’
Sold only in sealed packages
126
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E  A T  R ES ID E NC E
129 Main S t  Houlton,  Me.
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant Street and 
Highland Ave.
DR. L. P. HUGHES
Ransford W. Shaw Seth S. Thornton
SHAW & THORNTON
A T T O R N E Y S
Prompt atteation to all business 
Houlton, Main*
Piobate matters have Special 
Attention
DR. F 0. 0RCUTT
D E N T IS T  
Fogg Block
DR. W. B. R0BEN
O S T E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N  
Suite 22, Mansur Block 
Tel. 156 Houlton, Maine
SCENE—a garage; time, mid­night. Characters, the deal­er and a transient customer limping in with a damaged tire.
CUSTOM ER — “G ive me a Firestone; I know what it will do and I haven’t time to experi­ment on an unknown tire.”
D E A L E R —“Sure; you want most miles per dollar and’ I 
want most friends per mile.”
Exit customer, happy and satis­fied with—
o n e
T IR E S
Most Miles per Dollar
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T. R. REVEALED signs o frefusal, he persuaded the Kaiser to bring pressure upon the Czar
AS PEACEMAKER in the interest of peace. If Japan
Joseph Bucklln Bishop, for 30 years showed similar signs, England was 
•  personal friend Of Col. Theodore appealed to, to bring pressure upon her 
Roosevelt, and who, five years before in the end Germany alone really help- 
tbe former President’s death, was ed. and Roosevelt gave unstinted 
connfilssloned by him “to write the praise to the Kaiser ever afterward 
history of the period which covered for what he did then.’ ’ 
his public career”, presents in th e ; in all of this correspondenc e the 
September issue of Scribner’s Maga- colonel wrote “without restraint or 
sine the first of a series of papers reservation” . In a confidential letter 
which gives for the first time many to Secretary Hay he referred to the 
interesting sidelights on the life of Kaiser as a monomaniac and a 
the famous American. "jumpy creature who has had another
The paper .entitled “Roosevelt— ; fit” . In another missive he thus char- 
Peacemaker”, selected and arranged j acterizes the former Emperor of Rus- 
from the former President’s public and I sia: “The Czar is a preposterous little 
private correspondence ^mounting to : creature as the absolute autocrat of 
more than 15,000 letters, deals with 150,000,000 people.”
Mr. Roosevelt’s efforts to end the war Every day and often several times a 
between Russia and Japan, and which day, he urged the Emperors of Japan 
resulted in the Portsmouth peace con- and Russia to agree upon terms of 
ference of 1905. peace. Once he wrote to a friend:
Japan Made Flrat Overtures , “The more I se© of the Cz*T'’
ser and the Mikado, the better I am
For the first time .apparently .is re- cQntent with democracy, even if we
vealed the fact that Japan made the haye tQ lnclude the American news- 
initial overtures tor peace, Four days aa Qne of ,tg assets—liability
after the great Japanese naval victory wouW be a better term » 
over Rojeatvensky’s fleet in the sea of
Japan OO May 27, 1905 ,the minister Doubted Ultimate Success
of foreign affairs of Japan, the letters ; While the conference was in session 
show, cabled Minister Takahira ,in j the president had occassional doubts 
Washington, to invoke Roosevelt’s aid ! of ultimate success. “I have led the
as a mediator. • horses to water” , he wrote, “ but
‘T was amused”, wrote the President J heaven only knows whether they will 
“by the way in which they asked me ! drink or start kicking one another be- s
to invite the two belligerents togeth- j side the trough” ,
er directly on my own motion and j When victory crowned his efforts, 
Initiative. It reminded me of the re- 1 however, continued Mr. Bishop, he was 
quest for contributions sent by cam-i not elated by it. King Edward of Eng- i 
frulgn committees to office-holders,, land said of him to the American am-
wherein they were asked to make a I bassador in London: “I am simply
•voluntary contribution of ten per cent’ j lost In admiration for the President ; | 
of their salary. It showed a eertain 1 nobody else could have done it” . Mr. 
naivete on the part of'the Japanese.” Roosevelt’s own verdict was: “ I am 
According to his biographer, every overpraised. I am credited with being 
step In the negotiations, extending extremely longheaded. As a matter of 
over a period of three months, was fact I took the position I finally did. 
taken by Mr. Roosevelt without the not of my own volition, hut because
events so shaped themsol/es that I 
would have felt as if 1 was flinching 
from a plain duty if 1 had acted other- :
aid of any of his most trusted counsel­
lors, John Hay, his secretary of state, 
being critically ill: Secretary Root 
having resigned from the cabinet wise, 
many months earlier,' a id secretary 
Taft being absent in the Philipines.
“One rea ls the thick volumes of his 
correspondence with amazement bor­
dering on incredulity’', writes Mr. 
Bishop. “ It'is incredible that one man 
could do so much and so veil. In no 
other task of his life was the abnor­
mal energy .mental and physical of 
Theodore Roosevelt put to a severer
URGES BRITONS
TO BE CITIZENS
Alexander A. Finlay of Seattle, 
royal chief of the Scottish clans, in 
an address before the lb tish-Amer- 
ican federation, pleaded h r all Bri­
tons and Canadians living in the Uni­
ted States, to take out citizenship
teat, and from none did he emerge PaPers if the>’ *° remain in lhis
more triumphantly, His activity was country.
‘‘We are being accused constantly 
of being hyphenates,” he said. “We 
must see that there be no cause for 
such imputation in the future. We 
want Britons and Canadians to be-
as tireless as his resourcefulness was 
Inexhaustible.”
Got Support of Powers
The President’s activity was direct­
ed, he said, “not only steadily and Ir- come American citizens and do their 
resistibly forcing the two warring na- duty by the country they have volun- 
tions into a c o n f e r e n c e but tarily selected as their home. Some- 
bringing other nations like England, times we keep the love of the Union 
France and Germany to the support of Jack in our hearts too long for the 
his efforts. If Russia balked or showed United States and for ourselves.
THE REASON WHY CLARIONS
give such remarkable service is 
because they are made right, from 
start to finish, built in a good, old- 
fashioned N ew  England plant 
i by expert workmen under per­
sonal supervision of the pro­
prietors.
Painstaking care in choice of
wsSSe
3 materials, in molding and in fitting up gives Clarions lasting quality.
WOOD &  BISHOP CO., B an go r , M a in e
H A M ILTO N  A GRANT, DEALER8, HOULTON
Should Decide Speedily
“ 1 believe every man who comes to 
the United .'rates should <h'< hie speed­
ily, within a few years a! the most, 
whether i,r not he i..tends to live neiv. 
If he decides to stay, then it is his 
duty, regardless of what country he 
came from, to take out citizenship pa­
pers.
“But citizenship does not mean that 
we must lose all love for the country 
we came from. 1 believe every man 
has the same right to fond recollec­
tions of the old land, as the married 
man has to keep fond memories and 
affection of his mother. We are pro­
bably better off here in the United 
States than if we stayed at home, and 
it is our duty to uphold the principles 
of the government under which we 
have chosen to live. Holding such 
principles, it is our duty to become 
citizens of the United States.”
Duncan McGinness, city auditor of 
New York and royal treasurer of the j 
Scottish Clans, bitterly assailed th e! 
propagation of Ireland’s cause in the J 
United States by American citizens j 
who support Eamonn De Valera, Pre- j 
sident of the Republic of Ireland. ;
“We must see that this Sinn Fein
r T v  [w ^ y y i i
W H Y  N O T  INVESTIGATE?
CASE 9-18 KEROSENE TRACTORS
Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will 
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an 
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene 
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur­
chasing now.
J A M E S  S. P E A B O D Y
Houlton, Maine
/
movement, now sweeping America stripe 
from crust to coast, dc s not iu-cak | ( .jU( 
the an ‘Donate friend i ; ) bet mi ‘
the United States and the mother .
reentry,'’ he said. “ Him." man 
j ing from the British Isles to this
| country is an asset to the material 
i that makes the best citizenship. He 
j brings no bolshevist ideas. He comes 
; as a free man from as free and
democratic and educated government 
as there is on the globe. Whether he 
comes from England. Scotland, Wales, 
Australia, New Zealand or Canada, ! 
wherever the union jack flies, he is of ' 
the best.”
14,000,000 Not Citizens
Col. Walter Scott of New York, j  
royal vice-president of the Scottish 
Clans, drew great applause from his 
hearers when he said. “As Canada, i 
Australia and New Zealand, the child­
ren of the motherland, responded to 
her call in time of war, so did another 
child— the United States—answer her 
appeal.
“ Here in your town, the best citi­
zens are British. But there are 14,000,- 
000 persons in the United States who 
profess no allegiance to the stars and
and these we must help and j we can to help the American-British 
to m'tizt hip. Um us do all | kinship.”
5
6  
5
c a package
before the war
c a package
during the war
c a package
NOW
TH E FLAVOR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!
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The Greatest Agricultural Prize- Winning Round- Up in the East
T1|E BEST HORSE SHOW IN AMERICA
DRAFT
•H O W
NIGHTLY IN THE COLISEUM
CATTLE beefy SHEEP SWINE 
FnAs, Vegetables, Specialized State Exhibits
Farm Machinery, Auto and Tractor Shows
lO Y *  and 
Ig ir l b * CLUB
C O N T E S T S
C A M P
E X H IB IT S DAIRY SHOW and EMONSTRATION8
Plaouwlona of Market Problem* by Experts
Purebred Cattle, Sheep and Swine Sales
HOUSE RACES K V *  AUTO RACES s'pt 19and 20
Music - Auto Polo -  Attractions
REDUCED RATE8 ON ALL RAILROXDS
, a .  V“ t
„ c *
et* &
M l**
To,b* ‘ c0
. V y f v v
t \>cU O
v* C „ , A  .
o*
' c > e
£c\
m]
Turkish and D om estic Tobaccos -Blended
......■
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W a t Twice Examined and Each Time  
Told Operation Would Be 
Her Only Hope
“I have just finished my third bottle 
of Tanlac and have gained twenty- 
seven pounds” was the truly remark­
able statement made by Mrs, Chas. 
Peden, residing at 550 Mill St., Hunts­
ville, Alabama. Mrs. Peden is one of 
the best known and most highly re­
spected women of that city where she 
has made her home for a number of 
years.
“When I commenced taking the med- 
cine”, she continued, “I only weighed 
ninety-eight (98) pounds; now I 
weigh one hundred twenty-five pounds 
and never felt better in my life. For 
years I have suffered with a bad form 
of stomach trouble, constipation and 
pains in my side and back. At times 
the pains took the form of torture and 
1 was twice examined and each time 
told that an operation would be my 
only hope. I had fallen off until I only 
weighed ninety-eight pounds and was 
so weak I could hardly get around.
“I had no appetite scarcely at all, 
and what little I did eat would cause 
gas to form in my stomach which gave 
me palpitation of the heart, sick head­
aches and a dizzy feeling about the 
head. When those spells came on me, j 
I would get awfully nervous. I wor­
ried about myself until I could rest J 
and sleep but little.
“I had fallen off until I was almost 
‘skin and bones’ and my strength and 
energy were slowly leaving me. I had 
a dread *of the future and could see 
nothing but the operating table and the 
knife. I had a perfect horror of an 
operation, but had made up my mind 
that it was either life or death and 
prepared to submit to it. I had made 
all preparations for the operation and 
called on my sister to tell her good­
bye', as I did not know whether I 
would live to see her again or not. My 
sister begged and pleaded with me not 
to allow them to cut on me and told 
me to wait and try a good tonic tor a 
while. The next day as I returned 
from the consultation room I thought 
of what she said ,and as I had heard 
so much about Tanlac, I decided to 
try It as a last resort, and stopped at 
the drug store and got a bottle. Of 
course, 1 had lost heart and had no 
faith in the medicine, but to please my 
sister, I made up my mind to take it, i 
and oh, what a happy day that was for | 
me! j
“I never returned for the operation, 
but Just kept taking Tanlac and my 
improvement has been so rapid that 
none of my clothes fit me. Right from 
the start I began to improve. The 
medicine seemed to take hold right at 
once It had a soothing effect, and in 
a few days I felt no pain at all. I 
was so happy over my wonderful im­
provement that I sent for my neigh­
bors to tell them how much better I 
felt. I sent and got another bottle of 
Tanlac and have just finished my 
third and feel like I have been made all 
over again into a new woman.
“As I have said before, I now weigh 
one hundred twenty-five pounds and 
nonb of my clothes are big enough for
over again. I now hiave a ravenous 
appetite and, my husband says I am 
| simply eating him out of house and 
home. I have even gone back to my 
i coffee which I was told not to touch.
I Those horrible pains in my back and 
head have all disappeared and I sleep 
like a child. I am no longer nervous, 
and when I get up in the mornings I 
: fee refreshed cheerful and bright. I 
am now able to attend to my house­
work again and I feel as if I had 
started life all over. My husband is 
highly delighted and my recovery is 
>the talk of the neighborhood. I do 
nothing but rejoice all day long over 
the recovery of my health and praise 
Tanlac to everybody.
“ I feel so grateful for my escape 
from the operating table and the 
knife that you may publish what l 
have said; you may if you wish, tell 
other women suffering as I was to 
come and see me and I will be glad 
to tell them about my case."
Tanlac is sold in Houlton by Munro's 
West End Drug Store, in Island Falls 
by S. R. Crabtree, and in Fort Kent 
by Stanley Burrill. Advertisement ,
CLASSIFIED ADS CLASSIFIED ADS
Furnished rooms to let at 38 Highland For Sale— One Hoover Digger~good
Avenue. 37tf, new. Apply to TIMES Office!
People do
trade at
say it is
Osgood’s.
real
For Sale— 1 Driving Horse, 1 Express
wagon, 1 Driving harness. 1 Phaeton. 
Inquire Horace Ohaloner. 37tt'
Wanted— Woman or Girl For Work in
family of two. Must he capable. Ap­
ply to Mrs. W. B. Gibson, ( ’ourt St.
137
member of the executive committee of 
the A.A.A. Good Roads Board, thus 
summarizes the National roads pro­
blem :
“The unpaved parts of the United 
States are held back in their develop­
ment precisely as are the unpaved 
parts of a city; and the unpaved part 
is the part where the food is pro­
duced. while the paved parts, espec­
ially the cities, are suffering because 
social cleavage and excessive costs, 
we must pave the road beds of the 
lagging regions, and we must do it 
now. The financial loss due to opera­
tion of our rolling stock upon impro­
per road beds is so great that it must 
not be permitted to continue. The 
greatness and urgency of the task 
makes quick action on a large scale
an imperative necessity." < " —— —
Following Dr. Johnson’s talk at Og- CAUTION
den, the business organizations of ... ri , ... . tl\\ hereas my wife Iteta M. Asti 
that city wired the Utah senators and pqq my bed and board without
representatives urging that " the) cause I hereby forbid anyone trusting 
amount in the Townsend bill for a ! *ier on m>' account as I shall pay no 
Federal system he increased It, „ |,j|- 1 l,iUs of hPr • ontracting after this date 
lion dollars.
CLASSIFIED AD^
as | Sell your live*
Chaloner.
chi
I 4
to Horace
pleasure to Young Man Wanted For Store Work.
Apply to G. G. Richards <£ Co. ’ To Let Desjrable ..Fuxflifched
11 -----  — Tel., 223-YYh
„  „ - — — Rooms
Kelleran St
■*~~ Repairmen busy every minute -----
at Osgood’s Little Store with the Big Boardin8 Places Wanted for Students.
Write or call Houlton Busines - 
lege.
Three
t C 
Stock.
NOTICE
Wanted A Home in which to board a 
boy of nine years. Address box 515, 
Caribou, Me. j ;>7
Wanted a table girl at R. C. I. Dormi­
tory. Apply to Mrs Herb Smith. 
Telephone 420.
s Col- 
435
House for Sale: Inquire of Dr. P. M.
Ward, office Dunn Furniture Co* 
Block.
The members of the Milk Producers 
Association, of Houlton wish to an­
nounce the September price of retail 
milk, It cents per qt., wholesale. 12 
cents per qt. Retail cream, 70 cents; 
wholesale. 50 cents.
has
just
Osgood’s Hand made Wedding Rings
are made as you want them, and 
when you want them.
Horace Chaloner is purchasing live 
poultry of all kinds plying the high­
est price for them. Tel. 465 12.
Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
be exchanged at the TIMES office 
for any machine.
Starkey’s Meat Slicer
finishing touch on 
bacon etc.
just puts the
smoked beef,
For Sale— One Shaw Motor A ttach­
ment and bicycle. Outfit practically 
new. R. S. Loblev’s, 5 Kelleran St.
2-17p
Ring 253W for the correct time of the
day. Osgood is pleased to accom­
modate you.
Houlton, September 1 1919. 
33fip H. FRANK
Wanted— A home in which a boy of
eleven may work his board and go 
ASTLE to school. Address box 515, Caribou, 
_______ Me. 137
BILLIONS FOR ROADS
A billion dollars is the sum now 
I mentioned in a matter of fact way in 
! connection with the building of a 
Federal Highways System. Word 
reaches the National Capital that Dr. 
S. M. Johnson’s repeated reference to 
this large sum at the various stops in 
, the transcontinental journey ot the 
jU. S. Army Motor Transport Corps in- 
, variably invokes the most emphatic 
! sort of approval. This has been par­
ticularly the case in the exteme west- 
! ern country, where the need of high- 
! ways is vital and essential to early 
I development. Dr. Johnson, who is a
Potato Pickers, Woodsmen and Labor­
ers furnished at short notice with no 
expense to you. Single fee system. 
W rite for particulars
Bernstein Labor Agency
76 Exchange St., Bangor, Me. 
Absolutely Reliable
I
II  
Anyone desiring to sell their chickens,
ducks, gpeso or turkeys may do so 
by calling Horace Chaloner. Tel. 
465-12.
Lost— Last Wednesday, between Houl-
(on and Bridgewater, a lady's gold 
watch. Will finder please notify own­
er. phone S5n-4, or TIMES Office 137
Sportsmen are much pleased with C.
S. Osgood's Diamond Rifle Sights. 
He makes them to fit all makes of 
Guns and Rifles.
Lumber Wanted, Hardwoods Dry or
sawn to ovder. We send inspector. 
Wayne Lumber Co.. 110 West 40th 
Street. New York Citv. 1236
Houlton Flour and Feed Mills (The
old Merritt mills. Telephone 470 
W. E. Carr, Prop.
Don‘t  Allow your Watches or Jewelry
to be sent to the cities for Repairs 
Have Osgood do the work right here.
For All Kinds of House Painting or
Papering,' call or telephone J. W. 
Conlogue. Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3. 
________________________________ tf
Maple Spring W ater is Being Used by
many people at this season of the 
year. Leave your orders at the 
TIMES Office.
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Newspaper may be left at the 
TIMES Office, where the lowest 
price can be obtained.
Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by 
Webster—There’s none better. Cal) 
or send to TIMES Office.
T h e  C l o t h e s  
Hospital
Rooms formerly occupied by Mrs. 
Manual
A thorough cleaning, pressing and re­
pairing. combined with a few simple 
alterations will make that last fall s 
Suit and Overcoat look like new.
I guarantee satisfaction.
Work ealled for and delivered 
Telephone connection.
R. S. Sullivan
RICE BLOCK
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0
it! 1
m a n  \s ,.o cm n l
to vo ! ! :■ '■ lot ho 
i i  r > ;  - H a  w * *
!i A roo-i < ( rim
i D E L IV E R
loll
a i
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R E W A R D  fo r  ti
D ry s d n lo  Press She; 
to F i t ,  D r y  C lea t tfd  f ind R e p a ire d  i>\ 
o n ly  u p - lo -d a te  d r y  c le a n in g  plat  
e a l l 'a u d  get th e  g a r m e n t  o r  g a rm  
c o n d i t io n .  . . . . . .
C a l l  U s — Te»- 263  M o r  51-w  — W e  ’ii 
T H E  D R Y S D A L E  P R E S S
H . O. P a t t e r s o n ,  M g r .
W e  p a y  P a rc e l  Post one w a y  on o u t  o f  to w n  w o rk ,  
m a k e  a s p e c ia l ty  o f  r e p a i r in g  L a d ie s 'a m i  G e n ts '  F u r  G a r m e n ts  [•
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Lost on the Hcult;>n Fair Grounds.
.;r' -om! dav a la 1y’s hunting case
11 h'-ld v'■Roll with na me of owner in-
hi 1 iu* % Guo. Row;an! f >r return to TIMES
.4 I te rrd OMico. 137p
T h e Ss Feu "id— Pock et Book on Court 3t. Fri-
\ . \Y  **
i
*:9
day. S 
:i; it.
rot. 
By *
5th. wit 
) roving
h sum of money 
ownership it can
n A-1 ho ini (I fn■mi U. H. Amlt-rson. 18
C a li
S H O P
W e  also
Gccrt St. 137p
istrict Managers and Agents we in-
m*m’ ; and women's wag^s
against a-' blent an i sickness; best 
oroir.pt -.‘moments best
.'ommissien: build up a business for 
vourself. General Accident Co., 161 
Devonshire St.. Boston. Mass. 334p
Merchants and Professional men do not
have to buy coupon books for type­
writer ribbons. Buy your ritbons at 
the TIMES office as you need them.
For Sale one Gray Sepator, one Gray
Engine mounted on trucks, one 
Drag saw and one Circular saw. 
Mrs. Maud R. Stevens, R. F. D. 4
■35 tf
For Sale a Brunswick Balke billiard
table in splendid condition. W ill 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
Louis Ginsberg next to Post Office. 
13t
Stolen H°uses f°r Sale
A Good Buy for Someone. Nine room
newly remodeled home on Spring 
St., electric- lights, bath, new fur­
nace. large cellar with set tubs, mod­
ern in every respect. New garage, 
lot 5x8. Must go at once. Jackins 
& Jac kins.
Oxacetylene welding and brazing on
mill, factory automobiles and farm 
machinery. Cutting steam boilers 
and stacks. A. Lynds, 7 Grange-St., 
Houlton. 434p
i from the residence of Abner Ames of 
I Fort Fairfield on the night of August 
116, 1919.
One Marlin rifle size 32-40 carbine 
i style in canvass case leather trimmed.
I one box cartridge for same; one Colts 
revolver 32-20 In leather case; box Qf 
cartridge for same; cartridge belt; 
one leather suit case light russet; one 
dark bay (might be called black) 
mare, weight 1050, star in forehead, 
two white hind feet, walks a little 
lame forward from being shoe pinch­
ed; one rubber tired wagon, painted j 
black with black cushions; one sin- j 
gle harness no overdraw, straight bits, j 
brass mounted with brass snaps for . 
reins; one set celluloid drop straps, I 
long; one set celluloid drop straps, 
short.
$3400
R u y s  a  l in e  hom e in c e n tre  o f  to w n
$ 2 1 0 0
B u y s  s n u g  h om e w i th  la r g ^ J o t  y f  la th i  
fo r  so in (‘one.
A - I V.U
B u y s  good h om e, six m in i f ie s  ‘fcalk from  post o 
g a ra g e  an d  good c e l la r .  .V good t r a d e  a v a i l  inu
m i uam
fVtoo, has 
>omoone
----- , —.----------------------| if found notify R. B. ROBINSON,
me, and fl will have to make them all j Police officer, Fort Fairfield, Maine.
FOX BROS. COMPANY
R e a l  K s t a t e a n d  In s u r a n c e  
A g e n ts  fo r  E q u i t a b le  L i fe  A .^ u n u ic t *  S oc ie ty  
M a in  Street, N e x t  to K lk s  C is-v» I I I )
MEN LISTEN
HESE are facts that I w ill tell 
you in these few paragraphs.
The clothing market at pre- 
sent is short, but not so short 
as it w ill be a few weeks from  
now —I had to go to New  York  
markets twice in the last few  
weeks, to get some of the pur­
chases shipped for our chain 
of stores, and believe me, it 
w as hard w ork  to get ship­
ments, but b y  h a n d  a n d  
earnest work, I  was fortun­
ate in getting together quite 
a collection and now we are 
ready w ith the finest line of 
Suits and Overcoats you will 
find anywhere, and believe 
me, tb© prices are reasonable 
considering what they ask tor 
them todav.
You  young men preparing  
for school we want you to 
come h$re and look over our 
Monroe Clothes at $25. and 
$30, the finest clothing in the 
country, with the usual Ben 
Green guarantee. You w ill 
do bettor here than you can 
an any store in the state.
Take a look, it w ill interest 
you and the benefit w ill be 
mutual.
GREEN’S
"MY CLOTHIER"
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT
AROOSTOOK, s.-.
Supreme Judicial Court 
September Term, 1919 
William Am°s vs. John A. Smith 
Assumpsit on an account for $455.47 
for cash paid out for taxe< on Lot No. 
130 in Caswell Bit. Aroostook County, 
Maine, for each year from 1880 tol918 
inclusive, together with interest on 
said amounts.
Date of writ. April 22, 1919 
Ad damnum. $l.hiHi.uu
Ordered, That notice be given to 
said Defendant by publishing an ab­
stract of the writ with this order, 
three successive weeks in the HOUL­
TON TIMFS a newspaper published 
and printed at Houlton in said County 
of Aroostook, the last publication to 
be at least Thirty days before the next 
term of this court in said County of 
Aroostook, to bo held at Houlton in 
said county on the Third Tuesday of , 
November. 1919; that he may then 
and there appear and defend if he sees 
ti t.
A true eopv of abstract and order 
Attest: W ALTER B. CLARK.
337 Deputy Clerk.
For Sale two pure bred milking strain
short horn bull calves, can be seen 
at Slewgundv Farm between Mac 
wahoc an,d Mattawamkeag or write 
E. B. Draper, Box 927, Bangor Maine
535p
Salesmen wanted to solicit orders
from the farmer ;, threshers and auto 
owners for Lugricating Oils, Paints, 
etc. Excellent opportunity for right 
party previous experience unneces­
sary. Address at once The Lennox 
Oil & Paint Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
335p
Auto List For 1919. A list of State of
Maine Automobile Registrations 
giving name of owner, license num­
ber, style of car, and manufactur­
er’s number, also trucks and motor 
cycles, will be published during the 
coming year. This list will be is­
sued monthly at a subscription 
price of $5.00 for the twelve num­
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Au- 
tomoblists, dealers, and garage 
men will undoubtedly appreciate 
this service and avail themselves of 
the opportunity to secure copies. 
No list was available in 1918. The 
edition, we understand, will be 
limited and sent only to subscrib­
ers. Orders mav be left at the 
TIMES Office.
TEM PLETHEATRE
Three Nights and Saturday Matinee--------
Starting Thursday, Sept. 11
K1 ar k-Urb an Company
! i 
] !
3 ;
^  ’* .  j
The
Attraction 
with an 
Established 
Reputation
Presenting 
Late
New York 
Successes
#
Carload o!
Special 
Scenery
Special 
Scemc 
Productions
#
Prices
35 and 50 cts.
C h i l d r e n  25 c e n t s  
M a t i n e e  15 &  25c
S e a t s  n o w  o n
S a le  a t  t h e  B o x  — '‘me in mi l he “Fortune Hunter.- 
O f f ic e
Opening
Play
“The
Fortune
Hunter”
V$>
Fri. Night
“The 13th 
Chair”
#
Saturday
iMatlnee
“Tess of
the Storm
Country1
Sat. Night
“The 
Master 
Mind1
>9
\ 9 9
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. Fred. X  Bitlier. baa purchased the POTATOES
Ftafik Da(gf#ttt<Hisson Highland Ave. The wet weather of the past week 
11)88 Sue ftlflin of Bangor is the hasretarded digging and accounts 
af her uucl«r Jas> Gillin on High for the slackness in the buying. 
• *•' j Buyers are paying $3.00 per barrel.
Miss Catherine Cary left last week 
- for Bangor- and will enter U. of M..
* ‘ *teis*4Nkii. *77/;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Daggett of Ban- 
fer, were in -town 
Tuesday.
The Produce News says:
Th,e rainy weather in most sections 
prevented digging and as a result the 
receipts were not so heavy. The same 
Monday, returning i .wea*her conditions naturally interfered 
with the falling off in the demand 
! from the country was also much felt.
G. Fred Snow, former traveling, The demand was entirely of a local 
ragent torthe B. & A. was in town character with sales ranging $3.75 @ 
W day. 'c; ' ' , [4 per 150 lbs. bag on Jersey long kinds,
Geo. Wiggins, house man at the En- j whjie few 0f the Jersey round kinds 
giae house hr off on a two weeks;glowed quality to evceed $4.25@4.59, 
leave df StyS'eftce. “ ! although nice clean stock if here
Miss Florence i\ Jermain of Clin-j would bring $4.75(5)4.80. Long Island 
Mas*., is the guest of Rev. and 1 potatoes arrived sparingly and sold 
Mrs. H. C. Sfcded. j at $5.50@5.75 per 165 lbs. bag while
' Mrs. R. W. JBhaw gave a very pret- ibulk stock brought $6 per 180 lbs. 
t f  "Tea.*’ onWednesday afternoon in with weight sales ranging $2.90@3 per
'honor Of hW guedts. s 100 lbs.
■' . # a,loafl¥ Maine potatoes are arriving spanng-
Mhui EHa Reardon of Sussex, ana , , ,, ^* I ly as yet, but those coming are tn- 
Mles Ryan of Boston, are guests o r  tQo and Boft t0 be held
Mrs. P. Doherty, Elm St. ' and had tQ be fQrced lnto consump.
Mrs. Ida Mitchell and daughter who ^  promptly with sales generally at
teve been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. O. ^  per jg5 ^  bag bere and there a
'Grant have returned home. small lot of closely graded going high-
Dr. Jas. P. and Mr. Thos. C. O’Hafte, er while some lots did not show qual-
of Boston, are the guests of their sis- ; j^y exceed $4.65@4.75 bag. State
ter, Mrs. J. A. Dqnovan, Court St. and Pennsylvania potatoes are arriv-
Miss Clare Browne who has been at ing sparingly as yet but those coming
home for a-mouth, left Saturday even- are not graded closely enough to ex-
The roads included are the Bangor it- rents & oth
fixed clips 
fill' nr lief ;if
ral New England. Central, Vermont,
Maine Central. New Haven and the 
Rutland. The Boston & Albany, being 
leased to and operated by the New 
York Central, has not been included.
The following tabulation of combin­
ed earnings of these roads show that 
expenses during federal control have 
increased much more proportionately 
than revenues that there is not now 
enoug
(New England Roads Combined))
An avg for test An avg during
period fed control
Operating $157,931.752 $2i(7.57;>.<)3 >
revenues
Operating expenses 11(1,225,223 190,Hid,131 
Taxes 6.428,11
Equipment and joint
faeil rents 6,428,53
Tot op exp etc. 123, 111 .873
Wise income
Net federal income 31.819.880 
Income to operat
revenues 22r
32,967,506 35,065,63:;
Sur or def af deductions
(sur)9,647,322 (def>23,346,0^3 
(income fadi'htse bafrthes
The annual compensation guaran­
teed by the government to these New 
England roads is $34,819,880. The net 
income to the federal government dur­
ing 18 months of federal control has 
averaged at the rate of only $5,208,373 
per annum, so that it failed to earn
h to keep the railroads solvent: the guaranteed rental by $29,611,507.
Boston New Bureau.
SELECTMEN’S REPORT
TO SEPTEMBER 1
It is the purpose and intention to 
,is;:,en j follow the method used last year, and 
I inform the public each month as to 
5.1)2,847 ; the amount expended in the different 
:i>2,:::h.5i.c2 | departments of Town activities.
An overdraft of last year in any ac­
count is the first item charged this 
year, and all are included in the fol-
SPECIAL RESULT
OF ELECTION
The interest taken in the special 
I election on .Monday was not very 
j large, but all those who knew what 
(the result meant to the state and 
S county attended and voted especially 
| on amendment five, giving the author­
i t y  to raise not more than $lu.uup,(ip 
for building roads. Highways and 
bridges in the state of .Maine.
The result is nothing more than was 
expected, for it is being realized by 
citizens all over tin* state that Maine 
is and has been behind every other 
state in the Union in the matter of
building roads, and this outcome will 
have much to do tvith bringing us on 
a par with other sections if all the 
residents of Aroostook could realize 
how many tourists are In the county 
by automobile every dav it would be 
a surprise, while most of these cars 
carry Maim* license numbers, it does 
not mean that they are residents of 
Aroostook as some would think.
An Old Hand
“ Are you an experienced aviator?” 
“ Well 1 ’ve been at it three months 
and I in all here.”
363,928
.■'0,8,372
ceed $4.50@5.65 per 165 lbs. bag. Lots 
closely graded will bring $4.75@5 and 
even more If well matured.
teg for Boston to resume her work.
Miss Hazel Porter went to Presque 
tele, Monday, where she will enter 
IRe Aroostook State Normal School. ------------------
Lieut. & J. Kidder who is now sta-1 THE NEW ENGLAND
tk»ed on the U. S. S. Kansas, arrived 
te town Saturday for a 14 day leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wing of Berea,
Ohio, former residents of Houlton, 
are In town renewing acquaintances.
P*irs. j
.Joe Tuck, ticket agent at the B. &
legislation,—not merely for sake of 
the railroads but also for that of the 
country they serve. Particularly does
A. R. R. h *, re «w ed  Ms work after a jthat appIy t0 this corner of the coun­
week’s vacation fct Caribou and Grand
Fills.
try.
Mare left -Monday..fpr Farmington, 
where they »wlH renter the Normal 
School. : - f y '
Mrs. H. BaF. Jervis who was operat -
Such are the conclusions of repre­
sentatives of New England railroads, 
including Gordon Abbott, chairman of 
, , the reorganization managers o fthe
ad on fdr djpijpehfHcltis at the Madigan Boston & Malne George W. Anderson, 
.Hospital is convalescing very satis- j trustee of the Bosto^i Railroad Hold-
ing Co’s interest in Boston & Maine 
Miss Ifargaf&t WUkins left Friday ! stock, Edward G. Buckland, president 
for £aete% N, H., where she has ac- of the New Haven Howard Elliott, 
oapted a position as teacher in the John Henry Hammond, acting presi- 
Hlgh School"-" ' •*■'■- Ident Bangor & Aroostook, Henry J
» «  ~ „  i i .  ' Hart, vice-president Bangor & Aroos-A. R. Gould of Presque Isle, was ’
juneng tbfTHW df'ttrwn business men, T _• u ^• . . . . Donald, James, L. Richards andFriday and was warmly greeted by
his old friends.
Miss Emma Pearce who has been
left
Me- 
Ed­
ward C. Smith, president of the Cent­
ral Vermont.
Data complied complied by this con-
apendlng her vacation at home lcl1 ference of representatives indicates 
Saturday for, Bo j^fon,. where she what the condition of the New Eng- 
apend the wipter.; jand raiir0ads will be if returned to
Max Russell who is in the U. S. their owners without increase of re- 
Navy arrived home Saturday on a fur- i venue or remedial legislation by Con- 
kragh with his parents Mr. and Mrs. jgress, and that the present compensa- 
-Geo. A. Russell. tion guaranteed by the government
I M  Nitlie Vivian Millikan, "o ™ntinue,I until s,„ h remn-
wko tore ieen ^iaiting Mr. a n ^ M f  . [ » ‘es -haVe l>eCOme effeC“ Ve 
c. P- Barnes, returned to Island Falls, ■—■■!! ■ it. ^
Notice ef First Meeting of Creditors
rew  In the District Court of the United States 
_  „ . . .  . . -.'Ala. *:■ the Northern Division of the I>is-
Tork C lt ir j^ h a v e  been v i s iO n r ^ , ,  m Banicmptcv.
parents apdL touring Aroostot^ k.tf^n.^he - of |
turned fom l Saturday. ■' T' ?>..T^^rbfert H. Saucier I In Bankruptcy
^  ! bankrupt.
Bermad’S^Coat Store, deceived a vis- to  the creditors of Herbert H. 
It last Week from the sign painter and j Saucier of Eagle Lake in the
a most attractive job on the windows Aroostook, and District afore-
' I said, a bankrupt,
of bis storied the result.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burpee of
.
Notice is hereby given that on the
m and wife who have. L6t,\ da,y ’)f t ugust’ A n- 1010 the said i * . . . . .. ' Herbert H. Saucier was duly adjtidi-
m Portland during the iCated bankrupt; and that the first meeting
Dr. H. 
been vlsi
past 10 days are expected 
Thursdar of this week..
i town eionaay to spend ner 1 a .eno, pro.
wit# sister, Mrs. Frank ,l!’ ‘'l7 clT ms', u *"***"•• *“ ">•'
* H r  X> \ t r  j the bankrupt, and transact such oth<
, Mrt. P. M. Ward. business as may properly come befoi
Miss Gertmdoj Sharpe of New York 
arrived In M d h
vacation 
Dunn and
Lt. Geo. .-tyiljpon who has been en­
joying a 30 day leave with his family 
relumed to Fort McHenry whrrr* he 
will remain until dlschaYged.
home of creditors will be held at the offict* of 
Edwin Jj. Vail, in Houlton on the*20th 
day of September, A. 1 >. l:>lp, ;,t i i>■ <h* 
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time 
the said creditors may a*tend, prove
ne 
other 
before
said meeting
Dated at Houlton, Sept. 6rb. Hi I a.
E D W IN  ],. VAIL. 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Mrs. Virginia Shattuck, who has 
been spendjha^'the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Esters, 
lias returned*|<y her hofne In Boston.
Mrs. R. L. Kinney and little daugh­
ter, of FetlsmefeJ Fla., have been the 
guests of Mr. ana Mrs. G. W. Auber, 
Highland Av.e., during the past two 
weeks. r 1 J
Christian Science Sersiees held each 
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sinceck Hall, Sept, 
14te Subject I : ^Substance,” Wednes­
day evening at 7.30, Testimonial meet-’ 
ing. All are welcome.
I
Mr. and Mrs. James Donovan of Elk- 
land, FJU f fZ 'tr*  gue!%  of relatlves 
here for a few weeks. Donovan is 
a natteete^Aki town, and left for Pen- 
nsylvanla loiefi a young man, where 
I ff Jiad stec»j$kde%hls hiine. j
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District r\>urt of tlu» United States 
for the Northern Division of tlie Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of |
John U!ls | In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. (
To the creditors of said John 
Ells of Woodland, in the county of Aroos­
took and District aforesaid, bankrupt 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 
26th day of August, A. D., 1919 the said 
J o h n  E l l s  w a s  d ul y a d - 
judlcated bankrupt: and that the first 
meeting of creditors will be held at the 
office of Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on 
the *2Qth day af September. A. D. 1919 at 
10.00 o’clock in the forenoon at which 
time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt and transact such 
ofher business as may properly come be­
fore said meeting. j
Dated at Houlton. Sept. 6th, 1919.
E D W IN  L. VAIL, j 
Referee In Bankruptcy, j
lowing totals, while the unexpended 
In other words, out of every dollar 1 Glances from last year are not taken!
were now retnurned to them, he com­
pelled to pay out 98 cents for operat­
ing expenses, taxes, joint facility and
est, rentals and other fixed charges.
To help meet these charges and rail­
roads have had non-operating income, 
received from investments, rentals, 
etc., which, added to net federal in­
come, produced gross income as fo l­
lows:
RAILROAD CRISIS
An. avg. test 
period
Net federal $3 4.819.88(1
Non-op-corp
income 7.794.948
Dross corp income 42.614,828
An. avg. dur­
ing fed 
$5.2(18,373 
control
6.511,236 
1 !. 719,609
into account until the 
year.
close of the
General Government 
; Protection of Persons A
$1.429.69
Property 3,437.04
Health and Sanitation 1,951.01
Water 1,975.00
Highways and Bridges 19.832.38
Charity and Soldier-; Air 6.524.40
Education 25.56n.40
Library 7oo.uO
Interest 2.570.00
Liabilities 1,00(1.00
Unclassified 6.429.97
Total $71,409.89
FRANK A. PEABODY, 
HOWARD WEBB 
ROBERT M. LAW LIS
Selectmen of Houlton.
While the picturesque part of the 
railroad situation lies in the various 
strike mutterings and the wreird 
polemics in advocacy of the egregious 
Mrs. Nora Tabor, Miss Marloni, p iumb pian, the deeper and perman- 1 
Tiber and Miss Vie Carpenter left inent issue lies in the need of struc- i 
. Saturday tor Boston and New York j tural correction by a careful Congress. 
City. j Many plans lie at the threshold of that >
Contractor Geo. McNair as a crew ! body, the latest appeal being the War-
« f  men at work'Ohnhe Federal build-j field memorial. Something must be 
teg making .tbs annual general re - ( done in the way of wise and lasting
Herioc measures must be adopted to 
Mr. and Mri: O. B. Buzzell, Miss | salvage the New England railroads 
Mdna Gentle and Geo. S. Gentle left | from the scrap-heap and Congress 
Saturday, by ,autp. .for Montreal and jmust come to the rescue, 
ijncbec. - I ' New En£land railroads will be bank-
,, - . -i - irupt if their properties are returned;
Mr. an$ Lpjils Esters have re* | wltliout immediate and adequate in­
terned tOpBbttaitelphia after a three- !creases 0f revenues or a continuation, 
weeks stay*nt*the home of Mr. Esters compensati0n until remedial j
FArooto- j legislation is enacted.
Mrs. Thos. Huggard and daughter, The far-reaching effect of such a 
Mfldred> were In ‘Sherman lastA Wed- i bankruptcy is evident from the fact!
, 'Beeday ,tq atte®4'th e ’lngriiham— Mary that the total interest-bearing obliga-1 
la d in g .  , f [Jons of the New England railroads in
w  pub,,c ,re to excess
Hunters Woodsmen Farmers
RUBBERS
I
T HE months of August and September is a good time to give your lawns a good fertilizer, one which acts quickly but does not burn the grass. I have just what you want in 
my “Special Brand” of pulverized Sheep Manure. This 
is entirely free from weeds and absolutely pure. You 
will be more than pleased with its effects on your lawn.
The majority of large estates are using this fertilizer for 
(heir lawns and gardens with wonderful results.
“ Special Brand” pulverized Sheep Manure is especially 
good for gardens, house plants and lawns.
It is put up in any amount at four cents per pound.
EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Why don’t you plant some Everbearing Strawberry plants 
this month. All plants are grown in pots and will bear next 
year.
The Everbearing Strawberry wll give you good berries 
from August until frost —Let me tell you more about them.
Now, also, is a good time to set out Raspberries and other 
fruits, shrubs and peonies.
C h a d w i c k ,  F l o r i s t
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.
I
W e a r  Best Fit Best Look Best
A re the Best 
TRY A PAIR  AND SEE
Houlton Shoe Hospital
* B. E. Anderson , Prop.
18 Court Street Houlton, M aine
D iam ond S afe
s
TYLE  and BEAUTY demand that th e  p ro n g s  
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its 
setting be slender. In time these prongs become 
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you 
should have your rings examined frequently
Bring your rings into our store and let us assure you that 
the stones are secure.
This is only ONE of 
Repair Department.
the features of our Up-to-Date
I
We carry a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settings 
Our immense stock of Jewelry. Watches, Precious Stones, 
C'ut Glass, Fancy China, Sterling and Silver Plate enables 
our patrons to make selections easy for gift purposes af 
any occasion. *
P e 9 J e w e l e r  a n d  O p t o m e t r i s ttry S Market Square, Houlton, Maine
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CHURCH SERVICES
M.
Fr#e Baptist
R#v. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A,
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People's meeting 6.00 P. M. 
Evening service at 7.00 P. M. 
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
All are cordially invited tc come and 
Bear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins.
Tuesday night church prayer and 
praise Service.
Church of the Good 8hepherd, Haul* 
ton, Maine
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on 
the first Sunday in the month at 
10.30.
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10. 
80, Sunday School at 2.80. j
Evening Prayer and sermon at 
80.
I was very much surprised upon 
looking down from a tremendous height 
that it caused me to have no unplea­
sant feelings, and but for the tremend­
ous rush of air I fell that I was rid-
days is recalled. In the 40’s, before the 
organization of packet companies, 
there were a number of independent 
boats, known as the Prairie State, 
Kentucky, Dubuque, St. Paul, Glockaus
ing as smoothly as in a fast express- Denmark, Effie Afton and the New 
train. One thing that struck me as 1 Boston. They were individually own- 
rode along was the series of sudden ed and operated. Competition was keen 
jolts. These I can describe by saying in those days, and there were en- 
that it felt precisely as tho one were counters of a tragic character at 
riding in a Ford car and had suddenly times, developing the type of men that 
run over a half-brick. I presume made the river famous. The first the 
these were the so-called “air-pockets” , only means of warning. It was the 
I observed that the fliers on board did Glockaus that carried the first whis- 
not notice that we had run over any- tie, and when this was blown upon the 
thing, and I took this as part of the waterway a sensation was created.
7.
First Baptist
Cuurt St
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor.
10.38 morning worship with sermon.
18.00 Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
8.00 Aftermeeting.
Tueeday evening at 7.30 mid-week 
prayer service.
Choir rehearsal each Tuesday even­
ing at the close of the regular prayer 
meeting.
| trip.
I was very much impressed with the 
orderly aspect of my city as viewed 
from the air. The city looked as neat 
and clean as a pin and I was able to 
forget for the time being that pave­
ments have to be repaired and new 
| ones built, as all streets looked like 
silver threads and seemed in ideal con­
dition.
The sensation of passing through a 
! cloud was very novel, and the crazy 
| thought went through my mind that I 
j would like to be standing on the 
ground watching myself go into the 
cloud and come out again.
' When the first camera ship flew a- 
longside of us I congratulated myself 
that the instrument pointed at us was 
a friendly camera and not an enemy 
machine gun. I have always had the
awe, and the 
banks to hear
The Negroes fled in 
whites rushed to the 
strange sound.
With the rapid construction of the 
railroads the river traffic dwindled and 
gradually the great steamers disap­
peared. The freight and passenger 
businness has been steadily falling off 
with each year and the efforts of the 
river men to hold it has been in vain. 
There will probably always be a pro­
fitable business in catering to excur­
sions, but the day of packet, going 
from port to port has gone.
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be held at 
Houlton. in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine:
Letitia Happeney of Houlton in said
profoundest respect for the men that County of Aroostook, respectfully re­
presents —
F lr tt  Congregational
Rev. A. M. Thompson, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
8. 8. at 1145.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M.
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M.
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening 
•t 7.46.
Methodist Episcopal
Military St.
Mev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has or­
ganised classes for men and women.
Junior League meeting and class for 
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at 6.15 
p. m
Praise and Preaching, at 7.00.
Prof.^J. H. Llndsday, organist and 
choir master.
Prayer meeting at 7.30. • Tuesday 
evening.
, flew in this war, but my respect is now 
j multiplied many fold when I realize 
the feats which they performed and the 
difficulties of their new enterprise.
| The most enjoyable sensation of the 
j trip was when the pilot on his return 
| cut off te motors and glided down to 
j the field. I enjoyed that glide more 
I than any one thing in the whole trip.
J If the Government will permit num- 
jerous trips all over the United States, 
i similar to the one we were privileged 
I to take, I am quite sure that confidence 
' in the airplane will be speedily estab­
lished. I know twelve men who eom- 
1 posed our party who are ready to fly 
at any time.
A quarter of a century ago a man 
had to be a mild lunatic who would 
ride in an automobile. There are more 
|men in America today who have ridden 
| in airplanes than there were in 1S95
who had ridden in 
think the future of 
America is assured.
m
automobiles, 
the airplane
Christian Science
Sunday Service at Sincock Hall, 11 
A. M.
AIRPLAN1NG AS DESCRIBED 
BY MAYOR OF
HOUSTON, TEXAS
When Mayor A. E. Amerman, of 
Houston, Texas .recently enjoyed his 
initial airplane flight at Ellington 
Field he had a chance to take a look 
at the city where he is chief executive 
from an entirely new angle. He admits 
that the sight pleased him, for he had 
never before fully realized what a neat 
and ORderly place Houston really is. 
His air-experience also greatly in- j 
creased his respect for the exploits of J 
the airmen In the war, from which one | 
infers that the Mayor’s flight produced 
all the thrills with which the imagina­
tion connects rapid progress through
MISSISSIPPI RIVER’S
GLORY FAST FADING
W ill the glory of the Mississippi 
river ever return? Veterans of tho 
Father of Waters shake their heads 
negatively. They can clearly read tho 
handwriting upon the wall. Efforts to 
stimulate the construction of barges 
and the improvement of terminals at 
the various river towns are regarded 
as hopeless. The passing forever of 
| the picturesque old packets and the 
lend of the upper Mississippi trade, at 
j least as far as through craft plying 
i between St. Paul and, St. Louis is con­
cerned, is conceded, 
j The glory of the great river has 
j been in its steamboats. There was a 
day when the mighty stream was the 
great highway of commerce in the 
! Middle West; when the levees from St. 1 
j Paul to New Orleans were piled high 
j with freight and the oabings of the 
! boats filled with passengers. Those
The river men were the 
j big members of their respective com- 
j munities. With the passing of the 
Quincy, the last of these powerful and 
speedy packets, the glory of bygone
Ballard’s
N ot a fussy powder. Relie f for Headaches, Dizziness, Aches and 
Pains. Induce Sleep. No Opium, Chloral, Morphine or Cocaine 
Re Snre to get “ Ba lla rdV ’-in a box.
unsubstantial atmosphere with nothing , . ,
between safety and teetotal destruc- :,wtere ,he g,orlo"f da>s of blg >»atsaml 
tied but tbe frail structure of an air !big tarBOes Thp 
plane. Of course the Mayor makes no 
specific mention of this matter, for that 
is not done until one has become a 
seasoned aviator. On the contrary, he 
says he dismissed all thought of dan­
ger from his iqind, but he makes the 
confession that he kept a watchful 
eye on the pilot of his machine. The 
ride through, the air reminded Mayor 
Amerman partly of a fast, smoothly 
running express train, and partly of 
one of those little gasoHne-driven 
vehicles manufactured in Detroit.
Taking it altogether ,it appears that 
the Mayor likes flying, and he thinks 
planes will eventually be used for I 
passenger-service. He observes, how- j 
ever, that the most enjoyable part of i 
the trip was the glide to good, old, j 
substantial terra flrma. His account , 
follows:
My sensation, upon leaving the j 
ground cannot be described for the J 
reason that I was several hundred fe e t ! 
in the air before I realized I had left 
the ground. 1 was very much surprls- j 
ed at the ease with which the immense 1 
ship took the air. The only undesirable i 
thing at first was the tremendous noise j 
of the motors and the rush of air from j 
the propellers and from the speed of j 
the ship. |
W e soon found that talking was out j 
of the question, and we very much ap­
preciated the leather headgear and 
goggles, which had seemed so hot and ' 
cumbersome when we had first put 
them on. j
r As the motor started I had my eye ; 
on Lieutenant Palmer, who was pilot- j 
ing the machine. He seemed perfectly J 
conversant with his bus’ness ,and, as f 
I am a great hand to rely upon men | 
about me to know their business and j 
attend to it, I dismissed all ideas of j 
any danger from my mind. ,
that on the thirty-first day 
of May, 1916. at Woodstock, New 
Brunswick she was lawfully married 
to Peter E. Happeney of St. John New 
Brunswick, and afterwards lived and 
co-habited with him at Danforth, in 
the County of Washington and at 
Heed Plantation in the County of 
J Aroostook.
I That ever since said time she has 
; conducted herself towards said Libe- 
: lee as a faithful, true and affectionate 
wife but that said Libelee, regardless 
o f  his marriage covenant and duty, 
on the first day of August, 1916, utter­
ly deserted your Libelant without 
cause, and that said desertion has 
continued to the present time, being 
more than three years, during which 
:ime he has contributed nothing to her 
supnort.
That said Libelee has gross and con­
firmed habits of intoxication from the 
use of intoxicating liquors, opium and 
other drugs: that hi1 has been guilty 
of cruel and abusive treatment.
Said Libelee is of sufficient ability 
and is able to provide for your libelant, 
yet ho grossly, wantonly and cruelly 
neglects and rofuses to provide suit­
able maintenance for her.
That your Libelant has made dilli- 
gent inquiry, but Unit the residence of 
said Libelee is unknown to your Libel­
ant, and cannot be ascertained by rea­
sonable dilligenee. That there is no 
collusion between them to obtain a 
divorce; but that your Libelant be­
lieves that said bonds of matrimony 
ought to be dissolved, wherefore she 
pravs that a divorce mav be decreed.
LETITIA HAPPENEY. 
Dated at Houlton this twenty-sev­
enth day of August, 1919.
Signed and sworn to before me this 
twenty-seventh dav of August, 1919.
R. W. Shaw.
Justice of the Peace.
(L.S.)
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court 
In vacation, Houlton. August 29. 15)19 
In this action it is ordered by the 
court that notice he given said Libe­
lee. by publishing th e  libel and this 
order of court three successive weeks 
in the Honfon Times, a newspaper 
printed and published at Houlton in said 
ounty of Aroostook the last publication 
to be at least thirty days before the 
next, term of this court in said Coun­
ty of Aroostook to be held at Houlton 
in said county, on the third Tuesday 
of November 1919 that he may then 
and there appear ami d aid if he sees 
fit.
Leslie C. Cornish, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of libel and order of 
court thereon.
Attest Michael M. Clark
Clerk.
m
L I T T L E  B O X  OF  C O M F O R T
Keep with you a box of those Itle
Golden
Headache Tablets
:5k}:
G e t  / ^ c q u a i p t e d
Canadian Pacific ^kVlinc
HtkYnr Digestion
HOIDS
Kl-Molds
EMULSION
See this Alpine Fairyland by day­
light— 150 peaks of 10,000 feet 
or more---waterfalls lakes 
big game forests irridescenf 
glaciers near spacious hotels at 
Banff and Lake Louise and 
mountain chalets at Enrn’ald 
Lake, Glacier, Sicamous.
Golf, swim in warm sulphur 
pools, follow the mountain roads 
and trails enjoy you r favorite
a c n i — i L 1,..
As the Law yer advises his Client to t ie  best of his knowledge, ,0  
Our best advice to every woman in Houlton and vicinity is— ||
Buy the New Winter Coat
or Suit Now
or pay the inevitable higher 
price later in the season
The woman who realizes the great 
importance of acting immediately 
and buys now, will pride herself 
on her good judgment many times 
before two monhs have passed. 
By purchasing now you will get the 
advance prices. Later in the sea­
son the same Garments will cost 
more
Buy Your 
Today or
Fall or Winter Garments 
Tomorrow—Don’t W ait
-Prices
Coats
Suits
Plush Coats
$16.50 to 
$25 to 
$25 to $90
J Newest Materials
Frost Glow 
Cham eleon Cord 
Duvet de Laine 
Pompons 
Tinsel Tones 
Silvertop Bolivia 
B olivia Cloth 
Fortuna 
Frostilla
Silvertip Silvertone 
Oxford Silvertip B olivia 
Broadcloth 
Polo Cloth
VARIETY
VALUE
SERVICE
STYLE
Latest Colors
Dragon Fly
Bronze
Grape
Hen na
T w ilig h t
Morocco
Java
Reindeer
Beaver
Kangaroo
Burgundy
Oxford
Marine
Green
and plenty of 
Navy Blue
Please attend the event 
o f th e season. O u r  
Fashion Show will be 
held at the Tem p le  
Theatre, W e d n e s d a y  
evening, September 17.
L i v i n g  M o d e l s
MARKET  
S qU A R E
LADIES GARMENT STORE
EVERYTHING
IN LADIES WEAR
SB RBHBRnZSMJaBNnt■L S 3
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PREMIUM AWARDS
CLASS O NE  
Standard Bred Horses
1 Best Stallion 4 yrs old and over
1 IJ. C. Jewett, Fredericton. -V B.
2 H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. X. B. 
S Breeding Mare with foal by side
1 A. J. Saunders, Houlton 
7 Colt. 2 yrs. old mare or Reid inf?
1 A. J. Saudners, Houlton. Me.
•  Colt 1 yr. old mare or gelding
1 A. J. Saunders. Houlton, Me. 
t  Sucking Colt
1 A. J. Saunders, Houlton. Me.
CLASS TW O  
Roadsters
SColt 2 yrs. old mare or gelding
1 A. J. Saunders, Houlton. Me.
2 Colt 3 yrs. old. mare or Keldhig
1 R T. Peabody, Houlton. Me.
*  8T kAnIJ C Saunde,,. Me.
IS  Cent’s Driving Horse
1 A. J. Saunders, Houlton, Me.
2 Miss Beatrice Mooers
CLASS T H R E E  HORSES FOR  
G E N E R A L  USE
2 Breeding mare *oal_ bY ..
1 Miles O. Smith, Houlton, Me 
CLASS NO. FOUR
IHira Brad D raft Horses (Pecherons)
1 Stallion 4 yrs. and over
6 Bull Calf, Jr. 1 wk, 6 mos.
1 E. Y. Shaw, Topsham, Me.
2 J.P. Hayward, Topsham. Me.
7 Cow 4 yrs. old and over
1 E. Y. Shaw. Topshaw, Me.
2 E. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Me.
11 Heifer Jr. 12 to 18 mos.
1 Summit Lumber Co., l>avidson
2 C. H. Rideout & Son. Houlton
3 A. L. Noves, limestone
12 Heifer Calf Sr 6— 12 mos.
1 Summitt I,hr. Co. Davidson
2 C. E. Waterman &  Son. Auburn
3 Summitt Lbr. Co. Davidson
13 Heifer Calf Jr. 1 wk to 6 mos.
1 Summitt Lbr. Co. Davidson
2 Summitt Lbr. Co. Davidson
14 Herd, Summitt Lbr. Co.. Davidson
1 Summit Lumber Co., Davidson
2 C. W. Walker, Canton, Me.
3 C. E. Waterman Son. W <'d **.!•-
ville, Me.
C L A S S  7-C  
Polled A ngus
2 Bull, 2 yrs old
1 Cyrus W. Heim, Houlton. Me.
9 Heifer, 2 yrs. old
1 Cyrus W. Benn, Houlton. Me. j 
13 Heifer calf Jr. 1 wk—6 mo.
I Cyrus W. Benn. Houlton. Me.
C L A S S  7 - D  
B ro w n  Swiss S to rk
I 2 E. I,. Cleveland Co. Houlton,
I 3 E. L. Cleveland, Co. Houlton.
i 4 Heifer, 2 yrs old
[ 1 E. L. Cleveland. Co.. Houlton, Me.
! 2 E. L. Cleveland, Co.. Houlton,
' No. 6 Heifer Calf Sr.
I 1 E. L. Cleveland Co.,
i 8 Grade Herd
1 E. L. Cleveland Co .
| C L A S S  9
G rade  S tock— D a ir y  T y p e
i 2 Cow, 4 yrs. old and over
1 R. T. Peabody, Houlton, Me.
2 Henry Halil &  Son. Houlton
3 Henry Hall & Son 
4 Heifer, 2 yrs. old
1 R. T. Peabody. Houlton. Me.
2 Alfred Cottle, Houlton, Me.
3 Alfred Cottle. Houlton, Me.
f> Heifer 1 yr old
L R. T. Peabod.v, Houlton, Me.
2 Alfred Cottle, Houlton, Are.
3 W. L. Porter, Houlton, Me.
6 Heifer ('aIf Sr.
1 Alfred Cottle, Houlton, Ale.
1 H C  Jewett, Fredericton, N. B. I l Bull, 3 yrs old
2 Oeo H Hod*don. Me , I K Y. Shaw. To,,aha,„. Me.
,  ° " ’ ' ‘  “ V r  Ha.va'ml. T„„aha,„. Me.
* * f 1Qeo. H *  Benn. Hodgdon. Me. ' J R" M*
2 H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, X. «
3 Stallion 2 yrs. old.
1 B. W . Sclioffleld, Houlton
4 Stallion, 1 yr. old . T
1 Geo. H. Benn, Hodgdon, Me.
6 Colt, 3 yrs. old. mare or geldmg
,1 W . E. Fan joy, Hodgdon
7 dolt, 2 vrs old mare or gelding
1 W. E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon, Me.
3 Colt 1 yr. old mare
I B .  \V\ Schofield, Houlton
CLASS FOUR A 
Clydsdale
1 Stallion 4 yrs and over
1 H. C. Jewett, Fredericton. X. «•
2 \ M Xason, Monticello, Me.
CLASS FOUR B 
Punch y  
1 Stallion. 4 yrs and />veY
1 Oscar Sherley. Houlton, Ale.
5 Breeding mare and foal
1 Oscar Sherley, Houlton. Me. 
20scar Sherley, Houlton, Me.
9 Sucking Colt
1 Oscar Sherley, Houlton, Me.
2 Oscar Sherley, Houlton. Ale.
CLASS FIVE 
Grade Draft Horses
1 Breeding mare with suckling colt
1 C. H. McGinley. Houlton. Me.
2 C. H. McGinley. Houlton. Me.
3 C. H. McCluskey. Houlton, Ale^
2 Colt 3 yrs. old mare or gelding
1 David Armstrohg
4 Colt 1 yr. old mare or gelding
1 Benj Lambert. Houlton. Me.
2 S. E. Wiggins, Houlton, Ale.
•  Sucking Colt TT i. M ,1 Benj. Lambert. Houlton, Me. |
2 C H. McGinley, Houlton. Me. ,
. * 3 C. H. MICluskey. Houlton ;
#' Farm  Team. 9 horses under 1400 lbs. |
1 A. M. Nason. Monticello. Me.
2 E. Murray Murtt, Houlton, Me.
CLASS 6 
Pulling Horses
1 Pr. Pulling Horses
1 E. Murray Burtt, Houlton. Me.
2 Geo. H. Benn, Houlton, Me.
3 Hallle McQuerry, Hodgdon, Me.
1 Single Pulling Horse
1 Charles Murray, Houlton.
2 Harry Hussey, Houlton
3 Frank Adams, Houlton
CLASS S E VEN  
Pure Bred Stock Shorthorn 
1 Bull 3 yrs. old and over
A. M. Nason, Monticello. Me.
*  Bull 2 yrs. old
1 Oscar Sherley. Houlton. Me.
7 Cow, 4 years and over
1 Oscar Shirley, Houlton, Me. 
f  Heifer 3 yrs. old
1 Oscar Shirley. Houlton, Me.
4 Bull*Jr., 12—18 mos.
1 J. P. Hayward, Topsham, Ale.
5 Bull Calf Sr. 6— 12 mos.
1 tv V. Shaw. Topsham. Ale.
3 J. P. 1 lay waul. Toysham, Ale.
8 Heifer. 3 yrs. old, Topsham, Ale.
1 E. V. Shaw. Topsham. Ale.
2 J. P. Hayward. Topsham, Ale.
9 Heifer. 2 yrs. old
1 E. Y. Shaw. Topsham, Ale.
2 J. P. Havward, Topsham. Ale.
10 Heifer Sr. 18 ‘-24 mos.
1 10. Y. Shaw. Topshaw. Ale.
11 Heifer Jr. 12 18 mos.
1 J. P. Hayward, Topsham, Ale.
2 1. V Shaw. Topsham, Me.
12 Heifer Calf Sr. 6 12 mos., Topsham
1 10. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Ale.
13 Ileifer Half, Jr. 1 wk I! mos.
1 10. Y. Shaw, Topsham. Ale.
2 .1. P. llavward. Topsham, Ale.
14 Herd
' 1 10. Y. Shaw. Topsham. Ale.
2 J. P. Hayward. Topsham, Ale.
C L A S S  7 - E  
Jersey S todk
l Bull 3 yrs. and over
1 A. 10. Alooers, Houlton, Ale.
2 d .  AI. Air F. <\ Luce, Farmington
3 Alfred Cottle, Houlton, Ale.
4 Bull Jr. 12 — 18 mos.
1 J. H. I'nderwood, Kent’s Hill
5 Bull Calf Sr. 6— 12 mos.
1 A. 10. Alooers, Houlton, Aha
6 Bull Calf, Jr. 1 wk. 6 mos.
1 Alfred Cotte, Houlton. Ale.
2 A. 10. Mooers. Houlton, Ale.
7 Cow 4 yrs. and over
1 G. Al. F. C. Luce, Farmington.
2 G. Af. AL- F. C. Luce, Farmington
3 A. 10. Alooers, Houlton
8 Heifer 3 yrs. old
1 G. AI. &  F. C. Luce. Farmington
2 A. 10. Alooers, Houlton. Me.
3 A. 10. Alooers, Houlton. ATe.
9 Heifer 2 yrs. old
C L A S S  10
4 One year old steers 
1 J. H. Underwood 
C h a m p io n sh ip  fo r  al l beef breeds  
J. H. Underwood. Kent’s Hill, Ale. 
Special P r ize
Prize given by Putnam Hardware Co. 
for 4 yr. old Clyde Stallion
. AI. Nason. Alontieello, Ale. 
Prize for best herd Guernseys
Geo. H. Benin, Hodgdon. Ah'. 
Champion female all heel breeds
J. H. I'nderwood, Kent’s Hill, Ale. 
Champion male all beef breeds
J. If. l.'ncnvoud, Kents Hill. Ale. 
Champion male al, dairy breeds
A. Iv Alooers, Houlton 
Champion female ail dairy breeds 
Sumitt Lumber Co., Houlton, Ale.
Special prize for best white Chester 
Boar
Oscar A. Benn Houlton, Ale. 
C L A S S  11 - F 
Cotswold
1 Breeding Ewe 2 yrs and over with 
lamb
1 Walter Bennett, Lewisbm, Ale.
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone. Ale.
3 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
') Breeding Ewe, 1 yr old
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Ale.
8 Ewe Lamb
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
C L A S S  E L E V E N  C H E V I O T T  S H E E P
1 Breeding Ewe. 2 yrs old and over 
with lamb
1 W. E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Me.
2 W. E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon, Ale.
C L A S S  11 
C h e v io t t  Sheep
1 Breeding Ewe 2 yrs and over with 
lamb
1 VV. E. Fanjoy. Hodgdon, Ale.
2 W. E. Fanjoy. Hodgdon, Ale.
3 W. E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Ale.
C L A S S  13 
W h i t e  C he s te r
Boar
1 Oscar A. Benn, Houlton
2 Oscar Shirley, Houlton
l Breeding Sow with pigs not less than
1 Oscar A. Benn. Houlton. Ale.
2 Oscar A. Benn, Houlton, Ale.
C L A S S  13-A  
B e rk s h ire
Boar
1 Lawrence Ludwig, Houlton
2 A. L. Xoyes, Limestone*. Ale.
3 A. E. Alooers. Houlton, Ate. 
Breeding sow with pigs not less than
1 !,. G.  L u d w i g .  H o u l t o n ,  Ale.2 H . F. ( I rocn ,  1 l o d g d o n3 A. L. N o w s ,  Limestone*.  Ale. P i g s  e i \ v r  a m i  u n d e r  3 mos .
1 . L. ,Y e eye’s, laiimstom*. All*.
CLASS 13-C 
Poland C h in a  S w ine
1 Boar
1 C. II. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
2 C. H. Berry. Monmouth, Me.
3 C. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
2 Breeding se>w with pigs not less than2
1 C.H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
2 ( ’. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
3 c. H. Berry, Monmouth. Ale.
3 Pig over and under 6 mos.
1 C. It. Berry, Alonmouth, Ale.
2 c. H. Berry, Aronmouth. ATe.
3 C. H. Berry, Alonmouth, Ale*.
1 Pig over 3 miis.
1 c. H. Berry, Monmouth, Ale. •
C L A S S  13- D 
Y o rk s h ire  S w ine
2 Breeding sow with pigs not less than
2
1 Oscar Shirley, Houlton, Ale.
2 Oscar Shirley, Houlton 
I Pig rnujer 3 mos.
(continued on page eighty
LOOK FOR 
tED&UBIB THE R D BAIL  
M . l L l j M f  TRADE m a r k
I firearms f? Ammunition ]
IShootimRtfehfJ
1 Pigs under
1 A. L.
2 A. Iv
3 A. E.
Putnam, Hoii/hm. 
Putnam, 11< adt mi, 
3 mos.
Xoyes. Limestone. 
AhRiers. Houlton 
Alooers. Houlton.
CLASS 13- B 
Jersey Red Swine
t Pigs under 2 mos.
1 Walter Bennett. Linn*st* 
2 Walter Bennett. Limesti
Ale
Ale.
1 A. E. Mooers, Houlton, Me.
*> G. M. &  F. G. Luce. Farmington
3 Henry Hall & Son, Houlton
Heifer Sr. 18—24 mos.
1 A. E. Alooers, Houlton, Me.
2 A. E. Mooers, Houlton, Ale.
3 A. E. Mooers, Houlton, Me.
Heifer Jr. 12— 18 mos.
1 R. T. Peabody, Houlton, Ale.•> A. E. Mooers, Houlton, Me.
3 A. E. Mooers, Houlton, Me.
CLASS 7-A 
Herefords
Bull 3 yrs old or over
1 J. H. Underwood. Kents Hill, Ale.
2 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton
Bull. 2 yrs .old ,,
1 J. H. Underwood. Kents Hill, Me.
Bui Jr.. 12 to 18 mos.
1 E .  L .  Cleveland Co.. Houlton
2 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton 
Bull Calf Sr., 6to 12 mos
1 J. H. Underwood, Kents Hill. Me.
2 E. L. Cleveland Co., Houlton
3 W.E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon 
Bull Calf Jr., 1 week to six mos.
1 E. L .  Cleveland Co., Houlton
2 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton 
Cow 4 yrs. or over
1 J. H. Underwood. Kents Hill. Me.
2 W. E. Fanjoy .Hodgdon
3 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton
Heifer, 3 yrs. old '
1 J. H. Underwood, Kents Hill. Ale.
2 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton
3 E. L. Cleveland Co., Houlton
Underwood. Kents Hill. Ale.
2 E. L. Cleveland Co., Houlton
3 E L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton 
Heifer Sr. 18 to 24 mos.
1 J. H. Underwood, Kents HUI, Ale.
2 J. H. Underwood. Kents Hill, Ale. io Heifer Sr
3 \V. E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon * "
Heifer Jr.. 12 to 18 mos.
1 J. H. Underwood. Kents Hill. Alt.
2 H. F. Green. Houlton
3 K L. Cleveland Go.. Houlton 
Heifer Sr., fi to 12 mos.
1 J. H. I ’ nderwood. Kents Hilt. Ale.
2 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton
3 K. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton 
Heifer Calf Jr.. 1 week to six
1 J. H. Underwood. Kents Hilt, Ale.
2 K. L. Cleveland Co., Houlton
^1  J. H. I'nderwood, Kents Hlli. Ah- 
2 E. L. Cleveland Co.. Houlton
C L A S S  7 -B  
H ols te in
Bull 3 yrs. old and <>ver
1 Summit Lumber Go.. Davids*>u
2 R. T. Peabody. Houlton
, 3 C. E. Waterman Son. Auburn
Bull 2 yrs old
1 C. \V. Walker. Canton. Ale.
Bull Sr., 18 to 24 mos.
1 Henrv Hall & Son. Houlton 
Bull Jr., 12 to l Smos.
1 Summit Lumber Co., Davidson 
Bui Calf Sr.. 6 to 12 mos.
1 Summit Lumber Co.. Davidson
2 A. L. Xoyes, Limestone
3 Summit Lumber Co., Davidson 
Bull Calf Jr., 1 week to six mos.
1 C. E. Waterman & Son, Auburn
2 Summit Lumber Co., Davidson
3 Summit Lumber Co.. Davidson 
Cow 4 yrsgand over
1 Summit Lumber Co.. Davidson
2 Summit Lumber Co., Davidson
3 C. W  .Walker, Canton ,AIe.
Heifer 3 yrs. old
1 C. W. Walker, Canton, Me.
2 C. E. Waterman Ac Son. Auburn
3 Summit Lumber Co., Davidson 
Heifer 2 yrs .old
1 Summit Lumber Co.. Davidson
2 Summer Lumber Co., Davidson
3 C. W. Walker, Canton ,Ale.
Heifer Sr. t8 to 24 mos.
1 Summit Lumber Go.. Davidson
2 C. H. Rideout & Son, Houlton
3 Summit Lumber Go.. Davidson
12 Heifer Calf Sr. 6— 12 mos.
1 G. M. & F. C. Luce, Farmington
2 A. E. Mooers, Houlton, Me.
3 J. H. Underwood. Kent's Hiill
13 Heifer Calf Jr. 1 wk. 6 mos.
1 Alice Aladigan, Houlton
2 A. E. Alooers, Houlton
3 A. E. Alooers. Houlton
14 Herd, 1 A. E. Alooers, Houlton, Ale.
2 G. M. F. C. Luce. Farmington
C L A S S  7 - F  
A y re s h ire  Stock
2 Bull. 2 yrs. old
1 W. L. Porter, Houlton, Me.
9 Heifer 2 yrs. old
1 W. L. Porter. Houlton, Ale.
C L A S S  7 -G  !
G uernsey  Stock
1 Bull 3 yrs. old &  over !
1 George H. Benn. Hodgdon j
2 ( ’has. H. Berry. Alonmouth, Ale.
2 Bull 2 yrs. old
1 C. H. Berrv, Alonmouth. Alt*.
3 Bull Sr. 8—24 mos.
1 C. H. Berrv. Alonmouth. Ale.
Xo. 4 Bull Jr....12 - IS mos., Alaimnoutli,
Ale.
Xo. 5 Bull Calf Sr. 6 — 12 mos.
1 George H. Benn. Hodgdon. Alt*. \ 
7 Cow 4 .vrs. (dd and over !
1 George H. Benn, Hodgdon, Alt*.
2 George H. Benn, H o d g d o n .  Ale.
• 8 Heifer 3 yrs. old
1 George H. Benn. Hodgdon
2 George H. Benn. Hodgdon
3 C. H. Berry, Alonmouth. Ale.
C L A S S  7 G G U E R N S E Y
9 Heifer 2 yrs. old
lGeo. H. Ben, Hodgdon
2 ( ’has. H. Berry, Alonmouth. Ale.
3 Geo. H. Benn. Hodgdon 
t' . Is* 2 1 mos.
1 C. H. Berry. .Monmouth. Ale.
2 ( ’has. 11. Berry. Alonmouth, Ale.
3 <’. 11. Berry, Alonmouth. Alt*.
11 Heifer Jr. 12- IS mos.
1 <’. H. Berry. Alonmouth, Ale.
2 Geo. H. Benn. Hodgdon 
2, Geo. H. Benn. Hodgdon
12 Heifer < ’;Uf Sr. 6 12 mos
1 Geo. H. Benn, Ih>dgdon
2 Geo. H. Benn
3 Ghas. H. Berry. Hodgdon
13 Heifer Calf Jr. I w k --6 m*>s.
1 Ge<>. H. Benn. Hodgdon
2 Ghas. H. Berry. Alonmouth. Me.
11 Herd
1 Geo. 11. Benn. Hodgdon
2 ( ’has. !!. Berry. Ab-nmoii? h. Alt*.
CLASS 8
Grade Stock— Beef Type 
('own *1 vrs. old and over
1 E .  L .  < ' l e v  e l , . i n i  < ’* .. ! h m l t o l !
After you eat—always take
FATONIC
B lB fc ffO R  YOUR AClD-SfOMAOi)
7 nstantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat* 
cd Gassy Feeling. Stops food souring, 
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AVo digestion and appetite. Keeps stomach 
ti\vo';t and strong. Increases Vitality and Pep.
rr A TONlCla the belt remedy. Tens of thou- 
« cr;do wcnderfully benefited. Only costs a cent 
„r tw'ta day to use it  Positively guaranteed 
to please or wo will refund money, Gtt •  Wl 
box today. YouwiUtee,
The goose remarked, “You seem to be Preparing an assault on me,But Town Talk Flour of finest wheat , Contains more nutriment than meat.”
Milled on Honor—I deal, for 
Every Baking
TOWN TALK FLOUR
It is real self denial
when you deny yourself
(and fam ily circle)
Teas, Coffee and Extracts
We have blended a combination of excellent quality, 
superior taste and reasonable price. Their purchase is 
a profitable experience. Why not enjoy them?
You neighborhood dealer sells T&K  goods. Has for 
years. He knows what pleases Maine folks and folks who 
visit Maine folks.
Thurston &  K ingsbury Co.,
Every Potato Left In the 
Hill Represents a Loss
Our Hoover Potato D ig g e r  
digs up all the potatoes in the
field and piles them in neat rows 
where they can be handled with 
minimum labor. Designed and 
developed to its present stand­
ard o f excellency by a prominent 
potato-grower, it has proved to 
be an especially good investment 
to all potato-growers who have 
used it.
The shovel is o f best quality 
high-carbon crucible steel and 
shaped so as to gather the pota­
toes with the least possible loss. 
No danger o f cutting the pota­
toes to the extent that a plow or 
hoe does. Stone guards can be 
used in stony ground. You can 
raise and lower the shovel while 
the machine is in motion. All 
adjustments are made from the 
seat by convenient levers.
The vine-separating rear rack
has a backward and forward mo­
tion that sifts out all dirt and 
deposits the potatoes in a com­
pact row on clean ground direct­
ly at the rear of the machine, 
while the vines and trash are de­
posited at one side.
Twelve roller bearings and 
wide tires on the wheels assure 
light draft.
Patented Double-Action Front 
Truck permits the digger to be 
turned in a very short space.
Solid steel frame, strong main 
sides of Bessemer steel, beams of 
best quality charcoal malleable 
castings, and steel chains and 
hardened steel sprockets that 
greatly resist wear.
Don't fail to see the Hoover 
Potato Digger before you har­
vest your potato crop; its use 
means greater profits from your 
potato crop.
Also ask us about Hoover En g in e  D r iv e  P o ta to  
Diggers— two-horse machines under all conditions•
Ja m e s  S. Peabody
Houlton. Maine
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PREMIUM AWARDS
(continued from seven)
1 George W . Coffey, Houlton
2 George W. Coffey, Houlton
GRADE S W IN E
5 Grade breeding sow with pigs
1 C. H. Berry, Monmouth, Me.
2 C. H. Berry, Monmouth. Me.
4 Best grade pig, under 5 mos.
1 Maurice Duff, Houlton, Me.
2 Maurice Duff, Houlton, Me.
3 C. H. Berry. Houlton, Me. 
Poultry, Marred Plymouth Rock
1 Pen Fowl. 4 hens and cock
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2 Nora Knox, Houlton. Me.
2 Pen Chicks, (4 pullets and cockerel)
1 Nora Knox, Houlton. Me.
2 Arthur O. Putnam. Houlton, Me.
3 Oscar P. Benn. Houlton, Me.
3 Cock
1 W alter Benett, Limestone, Me.
2 H. F. Green, Hodgdon. Me.
4 Hen
1 Walter Bennet, Limestone. Me.
2 Walter Bennettt, Limestone, Me.
3 Nora Knox, Houlton. Me.'
6 Cockerel
1 S. L. Doody, Limestone, Me.
2 Nora Knox. Houlton
3 Thompson & Porter, Houlton 
6 Pullets
1 Nora Knox, Houlton, Me.
2 S. L. Doody. Limestone, Me.
3 Thompson & Porter. Houlton 
Ion bfadrthes bafdrthes bat'dathes bthse
14 B Buff Plymouth Rock
2 Pen Chicks.
1 S. L. Doody, Limestone. Me.
3 Cock
1 S. L. Doody, Limestone, Me.
2 S. L. Doodv. Limestone. Me.
4 Hen
1 S. L. Doody. Limestone, Me.
2 S. L. Doody. Limestone. Me.
5 Cockerel
1 S. L. Doody. Limestone, Me. 
t  Pullet
1 S. L. Doody, Limestone, Me.
2 Pen Chicks
1 Walter Bennett Limestone, Me.
1 P ock
1 Walter Bennett
2 Lvle Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Me.
4 Hen ' , .1 Walter Bennett.. Limestone, Me.
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
3 Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Me. 
f  Cockerel
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2 Walter Bennettt. Limestone, Ale.
3 Walter Benra'itt. Limestone, Me.
4 Pulllets
1 Walter Bennettt. Limestone. Me.
2 Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Me.
3 Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Ale.
• CLASS 14- D 
Partridge Plymouth Rock
1 Pen Fowl , ,  ^ _T
1 W alter Bennett. Limestone, Me.
2 Chicks Lyle Fanjoy. Hodgdon
•  H e"  Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon, Me.
2 Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon, Me.
3 Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon, Ale.
6 Cockerel Lyle Fanjoy. Hodgdon. Me.
Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgjdon. eAI.
6 Pullet , . T
Lyle Fanjoy, Hodgdon. Ale.
CLASS 14 E
Columbian Plymouth Rock
4 Hen^ pauj Qell^rson, Houlton 
CLA8S FO U R TE E N  F 
W hite Wyandottes
2 Pen Chicks
1 Mrs. John Turner. Jr. Houlton,
3 Cock
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2 W alter Bennet, Limestone, Me.
4 Hen T1
2 W alter Bennet, Limestone, Me.
3 W alter Bennet, Limestone, Me.
CLASS F O U R T E E N  F
9 Cockerel
1 Mra. John Turner. Jr., Houlton
2 W alter Bennet, Limestone, Me.
3 W alter Bennet. Limestone, Me.
•  Pullet
1 Mrs. John Turner Jr. Houlton,
2 Mrs. John Turner Jr. Houlton,
Me.
3 W alter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
CLASS 14-G 
Columbian Wyandottes
1 Jack McNair, Houlton, Me.
4 Hen ,
1 Jack McNair, Houlton, Me.
•  Pullet
1 Jack McNair, Houlton
CLASS 14-H  
Silver Laced Wyandottes
4 Hen
1 W. E. Fanjoy, Hodgdon
2 Paul Gellerson, Houlton
3 Earl Hand, Houlon 
3 Cockerel
1 Earl Gellerson, Houlton
Pullet
1 Paul Gellerson. Houlton, Me. 
2 Paul Gelerson, Houton. Me.
C L A S S  14-1 
Golden W y a n d o t te s
Pen Fowl
lWalter Bennett,
Cork
Bennett.
Limestone. Ale. 
Limestone, Ale.1 Walter 
Hen
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone,
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone,
3 Walter Bennett, Limestone. 
Cockerel
1 Lyle Fanjoy. Hodgdon
2 Llvle Fanjoy, Hodgdon, 
Fanjoy. Hodgdon,
Ale. 
Ale. 
Al e.
3 Lyle 
Pullet
1 Lyle
2 Lyle
3 Lyle
Fanjoy,
Fanjoy,
Fanjoy,
Hodgdon 
I lodgdon. 
Hodgdon
Ale.
A1e.
, Al. e 
Ale. 
eM.
C L A S S  1 4 -J 
B lack  W y a n d o t te
I Pen Fowl
t Walter Bennett. Limestone. Ale.
C L A S S  1 4 -K  
P a r t r id g e  W y a n d o t te s
3Coek
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone, Me.
2 Sylvester Jay. Houlton, Ale.
3 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Ale.
4 Hen
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Ale.
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone. Me
3 Sylvester Jay, Limestone, Me.
5 Goekerel
1 Sylvester Jay Houlton. Afe.
K Bullet, 1 Sylveste • Jay, Houton, Me.
2 Sylvester Jav , Houlton, Ale.
C L A S S 14- L
S i lve r  Laced W y a n d o t te s
1 Ben Fowl
l Karl Hand. Hi Hilton, Ale. :
*> Hen ( ’hicks
1 Karl Hand. Hoil It on. Me. :
C L A S S  14 M B U F F  C O C H N S
'1 ( 'hicks
1 S. L. Doody, Limestone, Ale.
3 ( lock
1 S. L. 1 >oodv, Limestone. Ale.
1 Hen
1 S. L. Doody, Limestone. eAI.
2 S. L. Dood.v Limestone. Al e. >
r> ( 'ockerel I
1 S. L. Dood.v, Limestone. Ale. !
6 1 ’nllet j
1 S. L. Doody, l.inn-stone. Ale. (
C L A S S  14 N R H O D E  I S L A N D  R E D S  I
3 Cock . . . , r1 Walter Bennett. Limestone ,Me.
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
4 H l llWalter Bennett. Limestone ,Me.
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
5 Cockerel
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone, Ale.
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
3 Mrs ,P. C. Newbegin. Houlton
11 ’ ’" “ aB-s P. C. Newbegin. Houlton
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me. 
C L A S S  14- R 
L i g h t  B ra h a m a s
•> Pen ('hicks
1 Heivv Patten. Houlton
2 C. H. Hideout & Son, Houlton
*)1 Walter Bennett. Limestone, .Me.
4 " W a l t e r  Bennett. Limestone ,.M<‘.
•> Walter Bennett. Limestone. Ah.
3 Perry Patten, Houlton
t oi la t |j [,j(jt,oUt Son, Houlton 
■’ t\ H. Kideout At Soil, Houlton 
C L A S S  14 -T  
B lack  L a ng shans
3 C o r k
1 S. L. 1 >o( id y
' ' V ' g  |, luiodv. Liniostoiio Mo.
*s ; 1.'. i>,,udy. Linn-stone. Ale.
CLASS 14-W  
Leghorns
t Sing11' or Bost■ < o111i' >
' ' V ' Walter B e i m. - t t .  L i me s t o i i n .  A
’ " W a l t e r  B e n n e t t .  L i m e s t o n e .  A 
-  W a l t e r  I t i -nnel  t . L i mo st o i u - .  A 
C L A S S  14- Y 
Minorcas
( S i n g l e  or  l l n * e
‘ 7  W a l t e r  1 ’.on net  t .. L i  most  oi"
' . l a rk  M c N a i r .  Houlton
’ V ' w a  It or  I t o n n o t t .  L i m e s t o n e .
■’ W a l t  or  I t o nn o t t .  l a  n n M 1 
r, W a l t e r  I t o n n o t t ,  L i n i os t ono .
CLASS 14- B B 
Red Sussex
C L A S S  14-JJ  
B a n ta m s
i i A i i v  color or bleed) ..............
I 1 Hen
i Walter Bennett. Limestone. Ale.
I C H A M P I O N S H I P
( ’nek, all breeds eompeting
Walter Bennett. Liniostoiio. Me.
II ell, all breeds eompet mg
W. Iv Fanjoy, Hodgdon 
Coekerel. all breeds eompeting
Walter Bennett. Liniostoiio. Mo. 
Pllllots, all bl oods eompet illg
Mrs. ( ’. II. Lideout. Houlton, Me. 
I’oti chirks, all breeds competing
H a r r y  S o w e r s .  H o u l t o n ,  Mo.  
Special Prize 
1 tost pe n  L.  I. ( ' h i c k s
M rs. A r t h u r  ( >. P u t n a m  
SPECIAL PRIZES CLASS 14 
7 B r o n z e  t u r k e y  r o ok
1 -Mrs. A.  ( S y l v e s t e r ,  .Mars H i l l
2 Walter Itonnott, Limestone, Ah- 
S Bronze turkey lien
1 .Mrs. A.  C. S v l v r s i e r .  M a r s  Mi l l
2 M r s .  A.  C.  S y l v e s t e r .  M a r s  H i l l  
3 B r o n z e  t u r k e v  c o c ke r e l
I M r s .  A.  C.  S y l v e s t e r .  .Mars H i l l
III Bronze turkey pullet
1 Airs.  A.  C.  Se l v e s !  or.  M a r s  H i l l
■’ -Mi.-. A f .  S \ ! v . - - t  or.  M a r s  
2 W a l t e i  B e n n e t t .  I . i t m- s t mo-  
W h i t ! 1 Jolla nd T u ■ k e y  ( ’o, ]<
1 Waiter Bennett Limestone,
White Holland Turkey Hen
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone,
2 W a l t e r  B e n n e t t .  L i m e s t o n e ,  
W h i t e  H o l l a n d  T u r k o v  Pul l e t
1 W a l t e r  n net  t , L i m e s t o n e ,
2 W a l t e r  B e n n e t t .  L i m e s t o n e .
P e k i n  or  A y l e s b u r y  d r a k e  old
-nt let  t . L i  ti les tone,
■ntiett .  L i m e s t o n e ,
1 W a i t e
2 W a i t e  I la ro| i
• -kin or
1 W a i t e
2 W a l l e3 H a r r v; m
2f!
1 Walt
2 Walt 
Pekin or
1 Walt
2 Walt
3 Walt 
P o l l en  ol
1 I low at  (1
2 Bvron C
A y l e s b u r y  
a’ B e n n e t t ,  
r B e n n e t t .  
A y l e s b u r y  
■r B e n n e t t
r  B e n n e t t ,
I B e n n e t t ,  
e a v t i g a  d r a k e ,  
>. W e b b .  I
t t l e ,  l l o l l l t
.M <
I Smith, Houlton. M 
Aylesbury duck, old 
r Bennett. Li most. ,n 
r Bennett. Lmiesiom 
Sowers. t loll. t 
deal
Li I lie.-1 O 11 
L i m e  -toil 
dttelv, y mi i  
, Li i nes1111 1 a  mos t  m Line-  dot ,  
old
o l l l l ' i
ii. A!
L i m e s t o n e ,  Alt
3 M r s .  A.  C.  S y l v e s t e r ,  AL­
L'S U mi e i i  o r  e a v u g a  d u c k ,  old
1 H o w a r d "  I >. W e b b .  I b m i P .
2 B v r o n  C o t t l e .  H o u l t o n
H i h
M e
Me
Me
Ale
A L ­
AI e 
Ale
Ale
Ale.
Me.
Ale.
AL­
AI.-
Hill
p o i n  n or  
1
A
Walt
2 Walt
3 Al ls.
Pol l en  o|-
1 W a l t e r
2 W a l t e i
3 W a l t e r  
B r a k e ,  old
I W a l t e r  Be 
Buc k ,  y o u n g .
1 ( ' cei l  I >ow
•avtiga drake, young 
Bennett, Limestone, Me. 
Bennett. Limestone. Me. 
C. Sylvester, Alars Hill 
'ayaga duck, .voung 
Bennett, Limestone, Me. 
Be1111e11, Limestone. Me. 
Bennet i, Limestone. Me. 
any other bleed 
ennett. Limestone. Me. 
ui) Ollier breed 
Houlton. Ale.
Me.
done .  Me .  
II. Ale.
Ale.
M,
3’.' Kmlxlen (lander, old
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone.
2 W .  I v  F a n j o y ,  H o d g d o n .  M  
|u L m b d e t i  ( loose,  old
1 Walter Bennett. Linn
2 W. Iv Fan.jov. Hodgd
11 Kmbdeti (lander, young
1 W. 1-1. Fanjoy. Hodgdon.
2 W. Iv Fanjoy. Hodgdon
12 Hmlxleii goose, .voting
1 W. Iv Fanjoy. Hodgdon
2 W. Iv Fanjoy. Hodgdon
!•', (lander, old, any other breed
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone, Me.
II (loose, old any other breed
I Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
hi (loose, young, any other breed 
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone
/•
Ah
AhAh
Ah
3 ( 'i ick
1 1 
I H e l l
| ,ood.V . Li l r .e:  lol l . Ah
d v . L i l l i e - l o n e ,  Ale. 
ody.  L i m e s t o n e  ,Ah
S I N G L E
1 Pen Fowl
1 George B. Barnes, Houlton
2 Chicks
1 Airs. Arthur n. Putnam, Houlton
3 Cock
1 Walter Addington, Hodgdon, Ale.
2 S. L. Doody. Limestone, Me.
3 George Hoskins, Houlton 
I Hen
1 Walter Addington. Hodgdon
2 Ervin LaFayette, Houlton
3 Jack Ak-Nair, Houlton 
5 Cockerel
1 George B. Barnes. Houlton
2 C. 11. Kideout. Houlton, Me. 
u3 Walter Addington. Hodgdon
t! Pullet
1 C. 11. Kideout. Houlton
2 C. H. Kideout, Houlton
3 George B, Barnes, Houlton
C L A S S  1 4 -0  
Double R. I. Reds
1 Pen Fowl
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Ale. |
2 FaFayette Ervin, Houlton j
2 Chicks
1 Mrs. Arthur (). Putnam, Houlton
4 Hen j
• lGeorge Hoskins, Houlton I
2 Airs. Arthur (). Putnam .Houlton ;
3 S. L. Doody, Limestone, Ale. e i
5 Cockerel J
1 Mrs. Arthur (>. Putnam, Houlton
6 Pullet |
1 Mrs. Arthur O. Putnam. Houlton
C L A S S  1 4 -P  
B ro w n  L e gh orn
2 Pen Chicks
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone ,AIe.
3 Cock
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Me.
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone. Me.
4 Hen
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone ,AIe.
2 Walter Bennett. Limestone. Me.
3 Paul Gellerson, Houlton
5 Cockerel
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone .Me. 
ft Hullett
1 Walter Bennett. Limestone .Me. 
C L A S S  14-Q  
W h i t e  L e gh orn
(Single or Double)
1 Pen Fowl
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone .Me.
2 Pen Chicks
1 Airs. P. C. Newbegin, Houlton
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone, Ale.
2 S. 1
CLASS 14-CC 
A n ro n cas
I ( l em- ge  H o s k i n s .  H o u l t o n
3 G e o r g e  W .  C of f e y .  I l o u l t o , ,
* 7  W a l t e r  B e n n e t t ,  L i m e s t o n e .  Ale
' ' r 'c e o rg e  Hoskins. Houlton
•' Walter Bennett. Limestone, Ale.
3 George W. Coffe.v. Houlton
' ' { " w a i t e r  BennetL L i m e s t o n e .  Ale.
•! '',,,','7,. vv. e„rr..y n;;"" "
3 George Hoskins. Houlton 
C L A S S  1 4 -E E  
O rp in g to n  Buff
I *4 * TI > W 1 . . *1 Walter Bennett. Limestone
2! lurry Sowers, Houlton
'l Harrv Sowers, Houlton 
•> j lurry Sowers, Houlton 
3 S. L. Doody, L i m e s t o n e .  Al
Coek ,,1 Harry Sowers. Houlton
2 Walter Bennett, Limestone
" “ 'waiter B e n n e t t .  L i m e s t o n e .
2 Harry Sowdrs, Houlton 
( 'ockerel
1 Harry Sowers.
2 Harrv Sowers.
3 Harry Sowers 
Pullet
1 Harry Sowers,
2 Harry Sowers,
Ali
IruftKrs/f
c ,  S l ip sJx8g**atll ;l
— R ® r.TCa
, M e 
Ale
18 cents a package
W hat you pay out your good money for 
is cigarette satisfaction— and, my, how 
you do get it in every puff of Camels!
Houlton
H o u l t o n
.Houlton
Houlton 
Houlton
., W a l t e r  B e n n e t t .  L i m e s t o n e .  
C L A S S  14- F F  
O rp in g to n s
(White or Black)
Cock
1 Walter Bennett, Limestone,
Hen .
1 W a l t e r  B e n n e t t .  L i m e s t o n e ,
2 Waltei- Bennett, Limestone,
C L A S S  1 4 - H H  
H a m b u r g s — S ilve r  Spangled
Pen Fowl
lenm-t t,
Ah
1 Waltei 
1 lin
1 Waltei
( ' oc k e r e l
1 Waltei
2 Walter3 W a l t e r  
I bi l let  t1 W a l t e r
2 W.P'er
3 W a l t e r
Bennett.
Bennet t. 
Bennet t, 
Bennett.
Bennet t, 
Bennet t. 
Bennet t.
Limestone.
Limestone,
Limestone.
L i m e s t o n e ,
Limestone,
Limestone.
L i m e s t o n e ,
L i m e s t o n e
AL­
AI e
Ale
Ah-
Ah-
Ale.
Ale.
Ah-
E X P E R T L Y  blended choice Turkish and choice Domestic 
tobaccos in Camel cigarettes elimi­
nate bite and free them from any 
unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or 
unpleasant cigaretty odor.
Camels win instant and permanent 
success with smokers because the 
blend brings out to the limit the 
refreshing flavor and delightful mel-
low-mildness of the tobaccos yet re­
taining the desirable “body.” Camels 
are simply a revelation! You may 
smoke them without tiring your taste!
For your own satisfaction you must 
compare Camels with any cigarette 
in the world at any price. Then, 
you’ll best realize their superior 
quality and the rare enjoyment 
they provide.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Salem, N. C.
i TEMPLE H o u lto  n
Evening 7  to 1*30 Women Only I.3o to°io Men Only
Two Days Sept.
Com m encing’ M onday  JL
U n d e r 16 Not Admitted Prices 25, 35, 50c
The flaming thunderbolt of youth disillusioned and love 
betrayed! The play that is making a nation lose its 
sleep! It tells the Truth, wipes cut excuses, and proves 
conclusively-—
Y o u  M v»7 1 -*<&’ -^ *44v’« ' • - :.i -in-i i *
“A Spade is a Spade”
“Ignorance is no Innocence”
“Silence is not Golden, it is 
Criminal
Mothers, Bring Your Daughters!
Fathers, Bring Your Sons
No Hushing of Facts
No Mincing of Words
Direct from 252 performances at the 
Central Theatre, B roadway and 47th 
Street, New  York  City, and 8 weeks at Siuibert Th -atre, Boston
Don t let Y O U R  B >v or Girl Go It Blind.” Don’t let YO UR  
children say—“Oh, if Mother or .Father Jiad O R LY  to:d m Tell 
them frankly “W hat's W hat!”
The Decade’s Most 
Important Picture
Prepared under super­
vision of the U n i t e d  
States Public Health Ser - 
vice, passed by the N a ­
tional Board of Censor­
ship.
It conveys a message 
will startle you just as it lias 
already startled New York 
and Boston. See this mas­
todon of sensational films
A  VIVID PAGE FROM TH
Persons under 16 years of age 
will not be admitted
J-a s, -i ■.
w  .,>>4 . t.v ;yY OF LIFE
I
’^ 3 1 A
'PO TATO  FERTILIZER
TROUBLE IN MAINE IN 1919
Hot Associated With Disease
The Maine Agricultural Experiment 
' Station is receiving numerous inquir­
ies relative to the potato troubles In 
Meatern Maine. There seems to be 
. a more or less generally spread no­
tion outside of the State that the
lizer seem to be responsible for the | suitable spot was at Mitta Mitta, six SEEKING TO COMPLY
serious damage and large financial 
loss that is occurring on the fields 
where these goods were used. While 
the trouble is more common and more 
serious in Aroostook County it is pre­
valent in all the eastern part of the 
State. It is of less financial conse­
quence in the more southern counties 
because of the smaller acreage. IUit
fertiliser trouble is associated with some of the worst cases are in Penob- 
dfeease. The following brief outline scot County. Parts of the goods made 
»df the trouble from a letter written to by at least six companies are involved, 
the manager of the largest agricultural ( CHAS. D. WOODS. Director
paper published in New England is
given for the double purpose of cor­
recting the idea of disease and of de­
scribing the injury as first observed 
sad as it has developed.
Th® worst cases show a very un- 
«v «n  stand, with many partial or total 
feilnres to germinate. The plants 
which did come are weak and decid­
edly under-sized. About July 20, 
when adjoining, healthy fields showed
BUILD BIGGEST
DAM IN WORLD
Six miles from the town of Albury, 
New South Wales, a wall is being built 
capable of darning back no less than 
272,250.000,000 gallons of water, giving 
a regulated flow on the areas to be ir-
miles from the township of Aubury. 
I The bordering government of Victoria 
 ^concurred in the selection of the site 
; two months later and work is now be- 
| ing commenced. The site chosen is 
an admirable one, the bedrock, which 
consists of gray granite, is reached at 
an average of 84 feet below the sur­
face of the land, while similar rock 
obtrudes in the hills on both sides of 
the river. 158 bores were sunk before 
a decision was reached.
The objective is a storage of one 
million acre-feet, or 43,56u,OOU.(XH) cu­
bic feet or 272.250,000,000 gallons, and 
for this purpose a dam of 94 feet from 
the bed of the river will be required. 
With the reservoir full there will he 
a submerged area of 80..‘>00 acres. 
Provision will be made for dealing 
with a flow of 90,000 cubic feet per 
second if necessary. It is not desir-
rigated of 240.000 feet per month. It , .. , . ,.. .., ® , , . , . , , able, however, that the level ot theis a tremendous undertaking and will .
a Syd- 
of the
to complete, says 
ney, N. S. W., correspondent 
Montreal Star.
This is the first stage in what is de-
•vext stands which nearly covered the (take years 
ground, the fields which were severe­
ly Injured had many plants 2 to 3 
laches high and weak and spindling.
Yartous graduations in size could be f scribed as the biggest dam scheme in 
found np to those which were nearly i ^ e wtjfld- First there will be the 
•onnaL These weak plants at this damming of the water near Albury, 
time and earlier in the season showed i New South Wales, as described below, 
eeatiderable yellowing of the leaves then there will be a series of locks on 
particularly at the margin, sonje of j the same Murray river, but near the 
lb® milder cases being simply “gilt- i South Austrailian border;
as one man expressed it. 
WlMf® severely affected plants oc- 
enrred the fertilizer used would be 
feond In practically all cases, in fair­
ly close contact with the seed piece 
or stem. Stem injury which consisted 
Of a characteristic browning was much 
more common where the planter used 
dtatrlbuted the fertilizer below the 
The roots of the entire base of 
stem showed varying amounts of 
lalury often being entirely “burned” 
Off., Frequently the entire shoot it- 
tMff was “burned” off. Sometimes this 
mould have an uninjured portion be­
low from which new shoots would 
ooam. In some instances it would 
aoom as if the potato had made little 
or no attempt to germinate. Usually 
where weak or injured plants occurred 
th® seed piece remained firm or sound, j 
'gg though protected fom invasion by ; 
M il fungi and bacteria. After the! 
alias came in July the plants which j 
owlved began to show considerable i 
improvement in size and appearance, j 
H b  was very evident from exaniina-! 
thms of the same fields the third j 
wroh in July and again the first week i 
la August. ’ On the date of the first | 
nomination it was observed that theI 
pfeats were putting out new roots 
Bearer the surface of the soil to re-: 
place those that had been destroyed 
the base ot the stem. These new j 
were apparently able to obtain j 
sufficient food and moisture near the 
gworfece pf the soil between the dates j 
mentioned, to produce fairly marked j 
growth Increase in the case of many 
of the stunted plants. This growth 
apparently is coming too late to raa-1 
tertaHy affect the probably yield.
There appears to be no evidence of 
A  parasitic disease connected with this 
troabte. A® far as one can ascertain 
a study of conditions in the 
I, and the field evidence is in cer-1 
definite cases very convincing, it 
fe associated with the brand of ferti-1 
used and apparently with the 
of potash used in this fertilizer. | 
was outlined in this series ot let- 
tprs a fortnight ago.
W® do not regard the two specific „ 
diseases, Phoma Stem Blight and Fu- 
aarlmn Wilt, as in any way connected 
with the present trouble. From our 
afeservattons in Maine we can come to 
B® cither conclusion than that the im-: 
j *- — of the so-called Phoma Stem 
has been greatly exaggerated, 
frequently find this fungus grow­
ing upon potato ‘stems which are dead 
« r  djrtng from some other cause. Some 
4 or 3- years ago when we first begun 
go have plants beginning to die during 
July and August, on certain types of 
where fertilizers containing no 
were used, this phoma was
then there 
will be locks and weirs on the Mur- 
rlmbidgee and Darling rivers in the 
same state of New South Wales—all 
j big schemes in themselves. The 
stored water will be used at various 
centres along the arid localities bor­
idering the Murray river for stock 
raising and irrigation purposes.
Since 1913, exhaustive surveys and 
borings have been undertaken on the 
river Murray from Aubury to the head 
waters of the river with a view to 
ascertaining the most suitable site for 
the construction of a reservior. Twen­
ty-eight sites were investigated, and on 
Oct. 15 last year the New South Wales 
government decided that the most
impounded water in the reservoir 
should rise above the fully supply 
level, as if the crest of the spillways 
be fixed at that level, the discharge 
of any flood water over such spillways 
would result in the raising of the sur­
face level of the reservoir.
1 To avoid such a rise the crest of the 
spillway, which will form a portion of 
the dam, has been fixed at 15 feet be­
low full supply level, and movable 
shutters are provided on the top of 
this spillway, the lowering of which 
will permit of the discharge of flood 
waters up to the volume of 100,000 
cusecs without any rise in the sur­
face of the reservoir above the full 
suppiy level The dam will be curved 
in plan in order to take advantage of 
the most favorable rock levels as dis­
closed by the borings. The total leng­
th will be 8601 feet divided into three 
sections: Earthern dam, 2700 long; 
concrete spillway 740 feet long, and 
outlet works, 161 feet long.
WITH OUR DEMANDS
The highest Mexican government 
officials are making a close study of 
the principal points at issue between 
the Mexican and American govern­
ments with a view to reaching ar­
rangements satisfactory to the United 
States without impairment of Mexi­
can national interests and Mexican 
sovereignty, according to declarations 
made by Luis Cabrera, secretary of the 
treasury and one of the leading mem­
bers of the cabinet.
These points, as contained in a 
statement by Senor Cabrera, on the 
necessity for a reciprocal border guard 
service, are petroleum legislation, in- ; 
(iemnifications, frontier vigilance and j 
guarantees for the safety of foreign- i 
ers and foreign interests in Mexico, j 
'Within a short time, according! 
to Senor Cabrera .the government of­
ficials will begin giving out to the 
Mexican press statements regarding 
the government standpoint on the 
questions at issue and means which 
Mexico can rightfully adopt to meet 
foreign government representations. 
The declarations of the secretary are 
somewhat of an indirect reply to crit­
ics of tlie administration, who have 
been intimating that cabinet changes 
are ncessary preliminary to meeting 
the present international problems. 
Taking up figures which he said were , 
recently quoted in the United States 
Senate regarding Mexico’s debt, Senor
Cagrera, said that, including every 86,000,000 pesos; indemnifications to 
item, Mexico’s obligations could be foreign interests for the use of rail- 
paid in full with $500,000,000. way and other public utilities, 100,000,-
Promising to give out details and ex- 000; the remainder of 1,000,000.000 
act figures shortly, he said the total pesos, or half a billion dollars, is de­
debts could be given roughly as fol- vided between the redemption of pa- 
lows: Damages resulting from Ma-lper money, interest unpaid on foreign
dero and Constitutionalist revolutions, ‘ debt and the amount due banks.
GOOD COMPANIONS
Safety and Service are good com­
panions. You ’ll find both them at 
the Houlton Trust Company where 
your account is welcome.
4U inertest Paid 
counts.
on Savings Ac-
Houlton Trust Co.
Houlton,Maine
CHICHESTER S PIUS
DIAMOND
CB*1'
BRAND
D I A M O N D  B I I A N I I  I* I  T, 1, 8, for twenty-five
years regarded as m m .S a  fert, Always Pel fable.
S O L D  BY A L L  D R U G G I S T S  
E V E R Y W H E R E  £ " RTHTIMET R IE D TESTED
Hebron Academy
HEBRON, MAINE
YOUR boy or your girl—his future or her future—  depends upon the training of today.
At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages 
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the 
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of 
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better 
bodies and broader minds.
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers 
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location, 
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent 
opportunity for study, and condiUons are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two dre dormitories, one for girls and one for 
boys. Both are of the most spacious ar.d most beautiful type in 
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses in Sewing, Home Economics and Domestic 
Chemistry will be added studies for girls in the coming year. 
For catalog and further information, address
WM. E SARGENT. LittD., Principal
BUILD YO U R S ELF UP
SO AS TO F E E L  BETTER
Eat and sleep better, as well as loolc 
better, by taking Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla. I t  is an all-the-year-round 
medicine, good in all seasons.
It purifies, enriches and revitalizes 
the blood, ereates an appetite, aid, 
digestion, assists assimilation of the 
food you eat, and wonderfully builds 
up the whole system. In many cases 
it succeeds where other medicines 
fail to do any good.
Tf you need a mild effective cathar­
tic, get Hood’s Pills.
Houlton Savings Ba n k
H bU L T O N , MAIN,E;
Vi
Standard Liniment
For Summer complaints. Half teaspoonfull in sweetened 
water gives immediate relief
35 c e n t s  a  B o t t l eH a t h  e w a y  D r u g  C o m p a n y
“The Rexall Store**
S T R E E T
It is delightful to live on Easy Street 
Come to this Bank, start a savings ac­
count, and begin to build your house 
on Easy Street, or provide for the 
rainy day, when a Bank Account will 
be a help to pay the Bills which 
come due.
S M A L L  ACC O U NTS W E L C O M E
The “ small accounts” we especially 
welcome are those which are growing 
by the addition of regular small de­
posits.
Open such an account, persist in sav­
ing and depositing. You will soon 
find that your account is no longer 
small, but has grown and become
A LARGE ACCOUNT
H O U L T O N ,  M A I I V E
found quite constantly associ- 1 
with the dead stems. The fun- j 
isolated and it failed to cause 
when inoculated into healthy 
jfrnrtt Here we have come to look 
mm It solely as a secondary organism, 
ible ot attacking healthy plants, 
occurring with considerable fre -: 
on plants that have gone 
with potash-hunger. The p re -! 
trouble attributed to fertilizer in 
bo  way resembles potash hunger of ’ 
potatoes.
The Fusarium Wilt which is a real j 
problem for -potato growers in most;
- other parts of the country, may or may j 
not occur In Maine. If it does occur' 
It I® probably confined to the more 
Motherly portions of the State. The j 
pathologists of the Maine Station have ' 
oarer found what proved to be true . 
Phaarlnm Wilt In a Maine potato field. j 
Wo do have a potato wilt, however, 1 
TM® Is known as the Verticillium! 
wflt It is not common, as a rule, but 
seems to bfe more prevalent this sea­
son than To some seasons past. As far ' 
as the writer knows it has not been 
seen on a field showing the type of 
fertilizer injury under discussion; so 
tt Is not a complicating factor. The j 
only explanation that we can offer for * 
the absence of the Fusarium wilt in 1 
osnr fields Is that possibly our seasons j 
are too cool for the best development 
■of the fnngus which causes the disease. 
Ybe fungus may occur here and not 
canse sufficient damage to attract at­
tention. In one case, to test the 
matter, we planted Fusarium infested 
tubers, obtained from another Station, 
and produced what appeared to us to 
be perfectly healthy plants and tubers.
While we have our share of potato 
diseases the fertilizer trouble is not 
a  complicated disease. Whether it be 
borax, as is probable, or whatever may 
be th® cause certain brands of ferti-
THE MOST
1920
Model K -47
DANGEROUS DISEASE
No organs of tho human body are oo 
Important to health and long lire as the 
kidneys. When they alow up and com-
znenoe to lag in their duties, look out!
Find out wnat the trouble ia— without 
dm*y. Whenever you fool nervous, 
weak, dtasy, suffer from sleeplessness, 
or have pains in the hack—wake wp 
at ones. Tour kidneys need help. These 
are signs to warn you that your kid­
neys are not performing thslr func­
tions properly. They are only half 
doing their work and are allowing Im­
purities to accumulate and be convert­
ed Into uric acid and other poisons, 
which are causing you distress and will 
destroy you unless they are driven 
from your system.
Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OH 
Capsules at once. They are an old, tried 
preparation used all over the world for 
centuries. They contain only old-fash­
ioned, soothing oils combined with 
strength-giving and system-cleansing 
herbs, well known and used by physi­
cians in their daily practice. GOLD 
MTSDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im­
ported direct from the laboratories in 
Holland. They are convenient to take, 
and will either give prompt relief or 
your money will be refunded. Ask for 
them at any drug store, but be eure to 
get the original Imported GOLD 
M.1RDAL brand. Accept no substitutes. 
In sealed packages. Three sizes.
Tell D u n n in g Y q u r W a t e r S upplyTrqubles
ENJOY 
ALL THE 
COMFORTS 
OF HOME 
IN YOUR HOME
Have Water When and 
Where You Want It
ftrcc from trouble—work—and witH economy 
and convenience.
f e c u t e A *
Buick Touring Sedan
T H E  BUICK  Model K -Six-47 body is of new  design, low 
in appearance but w ith  am ple head room. Top, w indow  
casings and sashes are fully covered w ith  m etal, giving  
perfect uniform ity in finish and durability. A ll doors are 
properly hinged and fitted w ith  double latches. T he front 
seat extends across the body and there is a new -design, 
tilting steering w heel. The low  seats give riding com fort
The interior is finished in handsome fabric^ without bindings, with 
deep upholstery. Cold weather snugness or summer driving comfort 
are equally available by adjusting the three-piece windshield and 
windows.
The tonneau carpet matches the upholstery. The standard Buick in­
strument board furnishes every driving convenience and a dome light 
in the ceiling illuminates the interior. The cowl carries two hand­
some side lamps.
Our leader—adequately provides for every need. Meets 
every requirement of deep or shallow well, cistern, 
lake, spring or river.
The L E A D E R  is easily installed, always operates 
satisfactory.
Tell us your problems. We will be happy to offer 
suggestions.
W e also carry a complete line of
Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting 
Systems of every description.
Free 192 page Catalog on request. (319) 
R. B. DUNNING & CO. BANGO R, M AINE.
When Be * , d i, i  > 4.> Z A - W i l l  B u ild  ThemL. S. B ean , Distributor for Aroostook jCountv
■*: -.a■■■• >.-V'vrc^v:..- :- v. r*'- ". .
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EAST HODGDON this town.. . Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams of
The picture with 100 lessons! Open ,p?tteil and Flbert stewart of Van-
your eyes Temple Theatre, Monday, couver, B. C. were guests of Mr. and 
Sept. 16th. . Mrs; Earl Adams last week.
n n  Hurhart Crane was the guest oL 1 Mrs. T. J> Carpenter and daughtei 
Mr.. Geo. Welton, Hodgdon. last F ri-; ’ we?'
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1919
“This is an urgent appeal for your plants, as well as surplus clothing, 
co-operation in behalf of a cause subsistence stores, motor equipment 
which the United States government and munitions, 
considers of gravest irht>ort to tW wef-7* 
fare of the nation. _ " ~"
“Among the issues which th£ gov- 
government has had to face and to 
solve, there was none which disclosed 
vast and unsuspected. t >?
The fuming dramatig thunderbolt 
youth disillusioned and" hive betrayed
day. where Mrs. Carpenter will visit rela 
Miss Dora Liston of Millville, N. B., j whi*e ^ ss Josephine will enter 
was the guest of Miss Eva Grant, the ; St. Barnabas hospital for training. 
S*~t J The schools in this town opened
Rev. H. C. Speed of Houlton will *M°” day September lsT wRh^ies^MU-
preach in the Union Church next Sun­
day, Sept 14th.
lie Scott o£ Hodgdon as teacher in the 
B school house and Miss Lillian Dea-
Mis, Nellie Boardman’ ot Canter-isey of Honltor. in the Laskey school 
bury, N. B, was the guest of her sis- house, 
ter, Mra. Jasper Crane, last week.
- --- - - - - - - - -  LITTLETON
NEW LIMERICK A sensational expose of medical ,
“Oh, If Moter or Father had ONLY quackery! Open Your Eyes, Temple 
told me!” Open Your Eyes, Temple ! Theatre, Monday, Sept. 15th 
Theare, Monday 15th. Miss Marion Prescott of Everett,
Mr. Sewell Cummings Is very sick!Mass., is visiting at the home of M. E. 
at this writing. i Libby.
Mrs. Annie Monahan has sold her The Grange degree team will meet 
form to Jerry Garrett. on Friday evening at 7.00 o’clock at j
Mrs. George Tims spent a few days i the hall, 
last week in Millinocket. All the schools in town except the
Quite a number from this place at- Haggerty school began on Monday,; 
tended the Fair in Presque Isle. Sept. 8th. J
Mr. and Mrs. George Hannigan who ; The Rev. Thomas Whiteside will 
were visiting friends here returned to conduct service in the Littleton Meth- 
* their home in Clinton, last Friday. odist Episcopal Church next Sunday 
The many friends of Elbridge Hand ; at 3.00 P. M. 
are sorry to hear he is ’seriously ill at The regular monthly conference 
his home, nurse Brooks is caring for . meeting will be held at the F. B. 
him. * Church on Saturday P. M. at 2.30
Joe Hannigan who has been in the 1 o’clock A good attendance is desired, 
west for eighteen years has been vis- j There were 40 patrons present at 
Iting friends here. I the regular meeting on Saturday i
-----------------— evening. The 1st and 2nd degrees
DD lfM *VW ATli D were conferred on several candidates.
B lU U u E ilvA lE A  j Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Libby and fam-
This marriage cannot be! That man jiy accompanied by their guest, Miss 
ha*— •* . Prescott, went to Crystal, Me., to vis-
Mrs. Elizabeth Estey' df Houlton, is fit Mr. and Mrs. Norris Smith and Mr. 
in town at present. !an(1 Mrs. Sherman Craig.
Mrs; M. J. Smith has returned home j  Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Fowler of 
from a visit to Hodgdon. ! Madison, Me., are the guests of his
Mr. and Mrs. David Arbo of St. John, sister, Mrs Fred Ewings.
N. B., are guests at the home of Wil- Rev. and Mrs. Turner were called to 
Hard Packard : Mars Hill on account of the death ot
The death of Mrs. Hazel Fulton Mrs. Turner’s father, Woodbury Mc- 
Spencer occurred Sunday at noon. She La£5an‘ , . . ,. ,
had'been a great sufferer from a can- I,. T^e, a.n”ua ° S cf r^ ,tor
cer. She leaves to mourn their Joss, r^ e  Littleton branch ot the Red Cross 
a hushand and three children, all of will be held on Thursday afternoon at 
Gardiner, Me., and her father and 2.30 o’clock at the Grange Hall. Mem- 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Fulton, bers and all who are interested are m- 
also one brother, Elmer Fulton of this vited to be present, 
town. She was respected and es- Mrs. J. A. Wolverton received the 
teemed by everyone, in every com- following prizes at the Houlton l air, 
munity she has resided and has hosts prize on parked butter. 1st puzeon 
of friends tatted yoke, 1st on bouquet ot geran- j
Funeral’will be announced later. 1"™*- 1st on best display of flowers 
_______________  . 2nd prize on butter in prints; 2nd
I l i n i n W  prize on butter in prints; 2nd prize on
L U V L U tt center piece; 2nd prize on pin eush-
A vivid page from the book of life, ion; 2nd prize on pickles; 3rd prize on 
Open Your Eyes, Temple Theatre, ; fatted collar; 3rd prize on best .display 
M a . 1P... i of dairy products; 3rd prize; on pre-
raon. sept. loin. i serves. Mrs. Chas. B. Porter received
Byron Hand spent Sunday with Mr. , prize on best display of asters: 3rd 
Morley Fleming Debec, N. B. .prize on 3 varieties of apples, Percy
Mrs. Morley Fleming and children of Porter received 1st prize on the best 
Debec, N. B., were week end guests j potatoes; 3rd prize on his club exliib- 
of Miss Faye Thompson. > , it ; 3rd prize on his asters; Willis Por-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas and Mr. ^er received 1st prize on best club ex- 
and Mrs. James Longstaff enjoyed a hjbit of potatoes; 2nd prize on cucum- 
tflp to Island FaHs, Sunday. ! bers an(1 asters.
Joseph Hannigan who has been in _____ _________
Alaska for the past eighteen years, is { t iwwriiQ
visiting his sister, Mrs. S. J. McCain. LinULUo
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas and son Silence is CRIMINAL! Ope n Your 
Harry and Mrs. L. L. McGowan vjsit- Eyes Temple, Mon. 15th.
S ’ Mrs. Aaron Crouse of has tll[,
Washburn last week. McGarv nronertv
James Webb and family, Lyman ;■
Webb and fmaily and Mr. and Mrs. «  * ,’ h c herman 
Frank Jordan attended the Fair at Sunday in bhei man.
FRANCE WILL PAY j
US $400,000,000]
Sale to France for $400,000,00 of all ;
A. E. F. property in that country ex- * 
cept that withheld for return to the 
United States and for the use of 
troops remaining, is provided for in a 
contract signed with the French gov­
ernment, the war department was ad- f 
vised by its special liquidation com­
mission. Payment will be made in 10- j W ill open in September in new and 
year gold bonds, bearing interest at 5 T larger quarters; rooms formerly oc- 
per cent, from Aug. 1 1922. eupied by Masonic Lodge. Full in-
The bonds are to be redeemed in formation and enrollment blank will 
gold at Washington on a dollar basis be sent you on request. Write today 
or at the election of the United Sta- and lls help you plan for your fu- 
tes, in francs. The contract covers all u^re success.
“ fixed installations,” such as docks, 
wharves, railroads, storage ware­
houses barracks and refrigeration
THE WEARY WAY
Daily Becoming Less Wearisome to 
Many in Houlton
With a back' that aches all day, 
With rest histurbed at night, 
t Annoying urinary disorders,
J. Tis a weary way, nideed. 
r Doan’s kidney pills are especially, 
for kidney trouble.
Are indorsed by Houlton citizens.
; .Mrs. Margaret Colton. 122 Military 
i St., Houlton, says: “ 1 was suffering 
from a weak and disordered, condition 
of my kidneys for some time. My back 
was weak and when I lifted anything, 
sharj). shooting pains darted through 
it. Some days 1 could hardly - get 
through with my work. The action of 
.mv kidneys was irregular and I also 
suffered from dizzy headaches. 1 be­
gan using Doan's Kidney Pills and was 
soon relieved. I still take them oc­
casionally as a preventative and they 
keep my kidneys normal.”
Price tjdc, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. Colton had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
I AT THE DREAM
j Manager Adams of the D r e a m  
j Theatre held a bargain day on Mon- 
I da\ giving besides his regular show, a 
| complete picture, starring. Marguerite
'Clark. • . . . .
i This picture Nvas' delayed on ac­
count of t he R. & a wreck and did not 
reach here until late in the evening of 
the day on which it was billed, and It 
.being such a fine picture Mr. Adams 
A ib-bed his pntions to see it so he ad­
ded it to the already splendid pro­
gram of Monday, giving his patrons a 
veritable bargain day.
c  ftohe^s^jvill appear at the 
Dream Theatre thr#e nights, begin­
ning Monday, Sepl. 17, in a special 
comedy illusion acb that he has re­
cently perfected.....
Mr. Robert's has beelT seen here sev­
eral times in slight of hand work and 
his arts have always met with a 
hearty reception. •
This new act is Something special, 
and is entirely different from anything’ 
ever shown here, it is full of myster­
ious action and Will be sure to please.
HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Houlton, Maine
Mr. W ill Adanls and family spent
Presque Isle Wednesday. I Sunday°!!? Havn^vme fami’y
wlStSret to liJSttotTewMSbSS- ■ Mr E,mer Hersey amUami,y ° ‘ °  ‘h
ed to submit to an operation at the ftei?rs8P|5trahUMta^ hveeeof Houlton. is
Aroosook hospital, last week. visiting her son, Elijah McElwee.
Miss Lala Hall of Presque Isle, is 
visiting her mother a few days.
Mrs. Jewett Adams is visiting her 
aunt. Mrs. H. E. Kimball in Houlton.
Miss Myrtle McElwee is visiting her 
aunt. Mrs. Lala Hall in Presque Isle.
Mrs. Geo. Adams returned from a 
visit with relatives in Bangor, Satur-
MONICELLO
Don’t let YOUR child ’go It blind!”
Open Your Eyes,Temple Theatre, Mon. 
day Sept. 15th.
Several from here attended the Fair 
at Presque Isle last week.
Miss , Hall of Houlton spent the day. 
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Tuell attended 
H. L. Good. service at the M. E. Church, Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fiske and last Sunday, 
daughter of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Bernice Faulkner and children 
friends in town. of Houlton, are visiting her mother.
The farm house of O. L. Folsom was ; Mrs. Mary Hall, 
burned Friday at about noon. All of j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island 
the contents was saved, and there j Falls spent Sunday here with Mr. and 
being very little wind all of the other j Mrs. James H. Ruth, 
buildings were saved. Mr. Herb Savage and family of
Everybody bear in mind the dates Houlton, spent Sunday here with Mr. 
of the dututtiaqiia, Sept 30th, Oct. 1st Sam Ruth and family
and 2nd. and on the opening evening 
Dr. Andrew Johnson will give his Lec­
ture “EH and and Dennis,,, he has long 
been one of the best story tellers on 
the Chautauqua platform, and all 
should hear him on the opening night. 
The Potters Musical and Dramatic 
entertainers will also appear on the 
program, they will present a varied 
program of readings, dramatic 
sketches and musical numbers. Tick­
ets will be on s#le next week.
SHERMAN MILLS
A girl’s best friend Is her mother! 
Open Your Eyes, Temple Theare, Mon. 
Sept 15th.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Braward 
A. Merry, was the scene of a pretty 
wedding, Sept. 3rd when their only 
daughter, Christie, was united in mar­
riage to Arthur Ingraham, eldest son 
of Albert Ingraham, Deputy Sheriff of 
Southern Aroostook Co.
The Rev. Mr. Thompson, former 
pastor of the M. E. Church of Golden 
Ridge, officiated, using the double ring 
service.
The bride was dressed in white 
voile, trimmed with beautiful Mexican 
drawn work, and carrying white 
bride’s roses, and was attended by 
Miss Hattie Scudder, her cousin, who 
was dressed in pink, carrying pink 
sweet peas, while Mr. Henry Ingra­
ham, of Konlton, a cousin of the groom 
was beat man, his sister, Miss Evelyn 
being ring bearer.
LETTER B
Mothers, bring your daughters! 
Fathers, bring your sons! Open Your 
Eyep, Temple Theatre Mon. 15th.
Supt. Packard and Mr. Ham of 
Houlton were callers In town on Fri­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carpenter and 
family spent Sunday with relatives In 
Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Atherton and 
son of Houlton were Sunday guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Michael Rugan.
Mr, and Mrs. H. J. Carpenter of 
Houlton spent Sunday with his parents 
Mr. and! Mrs. W. N. Carpenter, 
v Mr. aad Mrs, > P- J. Hagerty and 
daughter Jean of Houlton spent sev­
eral days last week with relatives in
Mr. Stephen Bubar and son, Corey, 
and daughter, Delia, have moved to 
their new farm near Bangor.
Mr. Byron Stewart and family of 
Houlton, spent Sunday with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart.
Mr. Daniel Stewart and family, and 
Miss Helen Bither of Houlton enjoyed 
an auto drive to Woodstock, last Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bither and son, 
Lewis, and Miss Annie Bither of Houl­
ton, were calling on friends here Sun­
day.
Mr. Clinton Merrow has sold his 
stock of goods to Harold Logie, who 
will continue business in the French 
store.
Messrs. Herb Rhoda and wife and 
Harold Russell and wife also Miss 
Carrie Sawyer are attending Water- 
ville Fair this week.
Miss Ethel Darling returned to her 
home in Bangor this week after 
spending the summer here with her 
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton, Miss 
Mildred Carr and Mr. Isaac Sawyer, 
also Miss Carrie Sawyer enjoyed an 
auto trip, Sunday to Limestone and 
Easton, in company with friends from 
Houlton.
OPEN YOUR EYES
SPECIAL STORY NO 6
Uncle Sam has undertaken a na- j 
tional clean-up.
That Is the meaning of “Open Your i 
Eyes,” the flaming photoplay at the 
Temple Theatre, Sept. 15— 16, prepar-, 
ed under the supervision of the United \ 
States Public Health Service. ,
Realizing the tremedous power for 1 
good in the way of motion picture pro- ! 
paganda, this romantic story of love j 
betrayed was prepared to drive home 
the kin of every American man and 
woman, the truth of the statement that 
“Silence on the subject of social dis­
ease is not golden. It is criminal!” 
Too long has a false modesty and 
prudery permitted people to shut their 
eyes to the worst of evils. It is time 
to call a spade a spade.
Surgeon-General Blue’s appeal on 
behalf of this epoch-making picture 
and the moral and physical lesson con­
tained in the picture follows:
A SPLENDID BUY
600 acre farm on the North Aroostook road, 2\£ miles from Paten village. 
300 acres cldared, two thrids of which is beautiful potato soil. The un­
cleared portion has great quantities o f pulp and hard wood The crop this* 
season consists of 150 tons of hay, 1,000 bushels of oats and forty acres of 
potatoes which promise to be good crop
The buildings consist of a ten roo m house with spring water supply, 
three barns 45jc80, 40x80, 40x50. Th,e first has spring water. Work shop 
30x50. Plenty of machinery to work a farm of this size goes with the place. 
For instance there are three sulky pkows. two potato planters, tjhree pota­
to diggers, side delivery rake, hay loader, etc.
For stock the buyer gets four horses and ten cows. The price for this 
property is less than $20,000. The crop can be bought with the place at a 
reasonable price .
The man who reads this notice first, should be ourt customer.
JACKINS &  JACKINS
18 Main Street
MOTHERS
W e have a great surprise 
for you in the Boys> 
Clothing line that will 
please you.
Listen
W e  can supply your Boy 
with an all wool Hart, 
Schaffner &  Marx Suit in 
all sizes, the kind that 
his fa th e r  and o lder  
brother have been wear­
ing for years, the kind 
that must give satisfac­
tion or your money back 
W e  also have a large as­
sortment o'f M other’s 
Friend  Su i t s ,  m a d e  
double in seat, double 
in knee, at a reasonable 
low prices.
It will wear like steel and 
look like a made to order 
suit all the time that he 
wears it
Also Fine Shirts, Blouses 
and Shoes—everyth ing  
for the boy that starts 
to school and everything 
of the better quality.
> — >
Give your* trouble 
j * e e t  a vacation-/! .
B u y  a, —  
pa ir of- 
shoes that 
will /it them
Now, as you know, every man am 
woman needs a vacation. They work 
hard the year around and need a cou- 
l>]c of weeks or more of recreation* - 
Give your feet a vacation. Give ttfem 
■\ chance to recuperate. Start them 
off on this pleasant trip by bringing 
’ hem here.
Palm erV S h o e  S t o r e
G R EEN ’S
“My Clothier”
Program issued every Monday, bringing to your door mas- 
—  terpieces from the highest paid artists in screendom —
Program Week of Sept. 8
MO ND AY
LOUIS BENNINSON
in a 5 Reel Drama
The Road Called Straight
W E E K L Y  N EW S  and N E W  YORK VO D -A -V IL
B ig  Government Picture “Open Your Eyes” Mon. &  Tues.
T U E S D A Y
GEO. WALSH
in a 5 Reel Comedy Drama
Help, Help, Police
The Red Glove and Mutt &  Jeff
Buy Seats Early for K lark-Urban Company 
W E D N E S D A Y
MABLE NORMAND
in a 5 reel Comedy Drama
A Perfect 30
Also Universal Weekly News and Chester Outing Series 
T H U R S D A Y  ' ,
MARY MILES M INTS#
in a 5 Reel Comedy /
Eyes of Julia Beep
Pictures from 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30 thbfr Klark-Urban 
Co. presents 5 act Drama, “The Fortune Hunter” ‘
One ticket admits to both shows ’ -v
Prices 25, 35, 50c— Plus W a r  Tax— Buy Earlyj:
........  ......................... — ............ - ...... 1 -- j *
F R ID A Y  j ’.-''
BERT LYTEL£
in a 5 Reel Drama ;
Blakie’s Redemption
Pictures from 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30, then Kt*rtv\!uban . 
Co. presents “The 13th Chair” *”
One ticket admits to both shows
S A T U R D A Y
DORIS KENYON
— in —
The Street of Seven Stars
Pictures from 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30 then Kark-Urban. 
Go. presents “The Master Mind”, 4 act Comedy Drama 
One ticket admits to both shows
Get Seats Early and Save W ait at Door
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 15-16
T he big Government Picture
OPEN YOUR EYES
Playing in all big cities to capacity- and is scheduled as 
lollows
Two days- Matinee 2 to 3:30 -Women only 
Matinee 3:30 to 5—Men only 
7 to 8:30- Women only 
8:30 to 10—Men only 
No person under 16 admitted
A DM ISSION  25 CEN TS
A forceful and interesting manner of • presenting a 
lesson we can all profit by, and every one will do well to 
see this big picture. Distributed under the supervision 
of the U. S. Government.
